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DiSTRiCT COURT 111
SESSION DEMluG
Convened In Chanibeis In Non-Jur- y
Station by Judge R. G. Bratton of
, Clovis Monday Morning
ELECTRIC CO. SIES SMELTER
Empire Smelling Company. Iresents
Counter Claim of $8,500 Damages
Against Deroing Electric
Judge. R; 0. Urattun of Clovis
vened a nun-jur- session of Mio district
court for Luna county last Monday at
the court house. Nothing , tint civil
raw were hoard.
Follow lux ' were tlio principal caw
and their disposition: Murray and
l.r.yne vs. George Bonis; judgment lu
the sum of f 175 for the plaintiff. Dent-
ing Ice and Eloe. Co. vs. Empire Smel-terln-
and Refining Co., as milt for the
collection of $2,500 charge for electric
power; defendant presented a counter
clr.lui fif $S,5K) for damages on account
of failure of service. The cane wok
taken under advisement . lien Juekaon
vs. Maud HcokkIds; Judgment for the
plaintiff In the sura of $50. Juau HI
fueiites vs. J. W. Thompson Co., and
Maryland Casualty Co., under the em-
ploy!-' Liability Act. Claimant was
given judgment In the sum of $500 for
broken log. Denting National Rank vs.
Southern I'aclflc railroad, case In-
volving the miscarriage of freight
Claimant sued for $500. The case was
taken under advisement.
There were a number of minor tc
disposed of at this session.
Hogs at $23 per 100
CHICAGO Hog prices have rounded
out another even dollar addition for
consumers. The market today reached
a top of $23.00 per hundred weight
The highest price ever before known
was $22.1)5, a now record made yester-
day.
- It Is explained that packing house
products are making their way Into
the Interior of Europe, rendering nec
essary the replenishing of stinks by
other countries. .
. Brook Iee, formerly a Diamond A
cowboy, was killed last week lu Siberia,
at the same time and It Is supposed In
the same bat tele as Edgar Curetou ami
Edlde Alien were woundd. llrooks Lee
aud Edgar Curctnn were pals having
- Joined the army together and huve been
In the same company until llrooks was
killed aud On re ton wounded.
No further word has been receive'
from the Allen and Cureton boys, so It
hoped that they are safe. Lordslmrg
Liberal.
Dynamited Well
W. P. Itlrchfleld la offering a reward
of $.100 for Information that will leud
to the arrest and conviction of the cul
pilts who, he says, dynamited his well
. on his land two udles south of Myn
dus In the latter part of June.
A report was received here Wed
nesday that the well ou the Shields
ranch, near My ml us, hud also been
dynamited, and hi view of the serious
uature of these outrages every d
partmcnt of the legal machinery of
.. the county is going to bo asked to aid
In bringing the culprits to Justice.
Headlight
The Clay Holland ranch has been
sold, but the. details of the sale have
nof yet heeu made public.
District Attorney Vaught aud his
law partner, John C. Watson went to
Cliff on legal business last Kattirda.
Incidentally, when tlie business Is com
plctcd, they will fish In the big lake
near Cliff, which Is said to be full of
cats the luke, not Cliff. Also tliey
have promised the eidtor a string of
fish.
Reaches Out For Business
Jack Tldmore says his business ha
lieeu growing steadily. He la getting
trade now from all parts of the state
Ho says the reason for It is he ha
changed his system of doing busines-s-
la soiling for cash only ,and ts solliin
for loss. He says he Is Retting business
from Hurley, Santa Rita, Myndtis,
Dominie, Coulmubus aud most every
other town In the state. All he asks of
you is to visit his store aud lie con
v luced. He will save you money.
Itluo work shirts that others ask $1
for, his price 60c; khaki pants, the
12 M kind, $105; work socks, 2.V kind
10c: overalls, others ask $2.25, his
price $1.05; $5 dress hats, bis price.
$3.K5; I'alm Keach suits, $9.05 and tip
Jack will mtve you money on suit
cases, Usud hags and trui.ks.
THE TOGGERY
Jack Tldmore
LOCAL BRIEFS
Lieut. Dale II. Fugon write to his
friends here that, he exiecta to sail
from France July 15.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Bresce, who have
bought the McKlnley farm north of the
city, expect their and family
soon. .
Stetson hats in all' the big shape.
We will save you money on your next
Stetson. The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
Miss Fa ye McKeyes returned the lat
ter part of lust week from a Visit to
Silver City with Mrs. Ada Wilkinson.
Mrs. H. C. Hoffman left the city to
day for southern Callfornln points
where she will spend the rest of the
summer season.
Why do you iay $1 for work shirts
when you con walk a little ftnther
and buy them at 00c? The Toggery,
Jack Tldmore.
Mrs. Mary Hudson made a business
trip to Silver City today.
Mrs. Margart Taylor and little
daughter departed today for New York
where she will Join her husband who
was a lieutenant In the 34th Dir. They
will make their home In Loudon, Eng-
land. .
$1 work shlrU for (KW. Better get
our. The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
Mrs. Rayner, wife of Cupt. Ilayner
if the Salvation Army, left the city
Sunday for Colorado Springs, Colo.
I. A. Hughes, county clerk, announ
ces that It will no longer be necessary
for purchasers of explosives to obtain
permits, the regulation act by congress
having been revoked.
Cooper's Closed Crotch athletic
union suits. Sold only by The Toggery,
Jack Tldmore.
C. C. Stapleton Is visiting ft tends in
til rasa
'Mrs. Lee t'pton left the city Satur--
lay for the I'pton ranch hear. Spald
ing.
Doming ladles wil find all the new
hlngs lu bathing - suits here. Just
received a large shipment Cotue and
jot yours before they are all picked
iver. They are new and different.
The Toggery, Jack Tldmore...
Henry Fielder, who has boon visit
log wth his parents hero, left the city
yesterday for Iais Angeles whore he Is
in ployed In a movie concern.
Miss Gladys Oaffleld of El l'aso ar
rived In the city Saturday from her
home In El l'aso tc visit Mrs. E. B
Murray and Miss Juaua Hudson.
Palm Beach suits, In all the new
disdes, $0.05 and up. We guarantee
to sve you money. Tins Toggery,
lack Tldmore.
R. J. Gifford rturned to his home
here after visiting Dallas aud Sun An
tonio, Texas.
Ernest Ergeudorf, Otto Roese. and
Gus Ergeudorf of Columbus were lu
the city hist Friday to attend the Ma
nlc meeting. The Ergcndorfs are
ipoulng a new restricted addition to
Columbus, Installing their own water
md lighting system. More than half
he lots hare already becu spoken for.
Athletic underwear. It's your fault
If you don't keep cool. We can sevre
rou In all grades. The Toggery, Jack
Tldmore.
J. W. Dines, a former Doming resl
lent, arlveil lu the city the latter part
if lust week from Ills present home In
Umg Beach, Calif.
Mrs. O. S. Warren, an old timer in
(his region, passed through Doming
Saturday en route to Silver City. She
xpects to return to Kentucky soon.
To the men that go swimming; We
have ail the. new things in ha tiling
wits. The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
H. M. Reed and J. O. Olroie of
Columbus wore vlsleors in Iteming the
later part of last week.
Joe Clark came up from Columbus
Friday. Ho reports good rains between
here and the bonier post
It II. Faulkner, deputy cattle In-
spector at Iterninuas was a visitor hi
the city last Friday. ;
W. E. nolt was a passenger on a
west bound Southern Pacific train last
Friday. Ho simply wared his hand at
Doming as he went by. "Them" Colum-
bus folks are all stuck up since they
tot a cantoiKnieiit. Well, Dumliig got
one too. and was all stuck up in more
ways thnu one gummed up, would lie
gixsl word. Later on we hoard of
l he Courier editor Ising In La Cruccs.
Kill can sure Jump both ways at once
But we're for him and his village, too.
A DEMONSTRATION
FARM IS VANTED
Luna County Farm Bureau Recom
mends That Equipment and Farm-
ing Methods be Standardlied
SUBJECT IP AT THE LINUIEON
I reject Has Not Yet Been I'ut In Con
crete Form but Farmers are Mak-- .
Ing Flans for that End
Plans for a county demonstration
fitnu to he connected with the State
College or the federal department of
agriculture, Is the project that tin
Luna county farm Bureau is now cou
riering, according to a statement
made at the Wednesday armory lunch
eou More the assembled business men
of the city. F. L. Nordhaus, Hugh
Ramsey and Prof. J. F. Holiday spoku a
briefly ou the project which, according
to those representatives of the farming
interests, Is not quite ready to put iu
concrete form.
The bureau expects to work out' on
uniform . system of Irrigation equip
ment farming methods, and . crop
standards, to put its conclusions in
practice In a demonstration farm and
to Issue a folder explaining the system
so that those wishing to farm In the
Miuibrcs Valley will not have to go at
it In an experimental way, to the loss
of the Individual and th community
Prof. Holiday made the stutmeiit that
thero were 150 farmers lu the valley by
actuul count that are carrying on ex
tensive farming operations. The busl
noss men present were very much in
forested In tha proposed demonstration
farm and expressed themselves as fav
orahly Iinprescd by it.
A. W. Pollard acted as chairman of
the mooting after the luncheon. He
culkil on Judge It. J. Bratton, of Clo
vis who bad Just finished some iuipor
taut hearings in chambers lu the ills
trlct court of Luna county. Judge
Bratton suld that he was very much
Impressed with the community spirit
of Doming and would crtalnly recom
mend the system to his own home town.
The next speaker wos Francis M.
Ilartmiiu, of legal department of the
Southern Pacific railroad at Tucson.
Arizona, Attorney Hantaan declared
ho always llkd to be In Doming, he- -
wise of the evident pride of the people
hi their city and the willingness they
demonstrated In working for the com
mon good.
Cnpt. John C. Watson of the exocii-tfv- e
vommittee reported for his com-
mittee on a plan of community organi-
zation and asked for more time In
which his commute could complete its
work.
The Busy Bee Division of the Social
Circle of the Christian church served
the luncheon. The ladles were Mrs. F.
D. Vlckers, Mrs. Frank Samuels, Mrs.
Williams, Mrs. Mandell, Mrs. Charles
Sage, Mrs. Frank Allen, Mrs. Fnirf ix,
Mrs. Pliny Burdlck, Miss Mary Clark.
Miss Francis Allen, Mrs. Nellie Per-
kins, Miss Helen Holt accompanied on
the piano.
Those thai sat down to the luncheon
wore: A. O. Hoyman, Dr. P. M.
Stood, Hugh Humsoy, George Schenk.
Charles Hughes, F. L. Nordhaus, May-
or R. F. Hamilton, A. W. Pollard, C. J.
Cooper, Judge It. O. Bruttoil, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Kurl Ely, Pliny Burdlck.
Francis E, Ilurtman, Fred Sherman
E. R. Vallmidigham, Dr. F. D. Vlckers.
Alls'rt Field, Trof. J. F. Holiday. Mr
and Mrs. John Watson. The Misses
Stone and Rovnolds of the War Camp
Couuminty Service wore also present
Swim, Dinner and Dance
A party of fifteen offhvrs from Kt
Bayard and a party of ladles and
gentlemen from Silver City loft toduy
for Doming, whore with officers and
ladles from Columbus they will Is
the guests of the War Camp Coni-munl-
Service at a swim, a dinner
and a dance. S. C. Indiiondent.
Henry Hutch is rerted to have re
turned from overseas service.
Hits Old 11. C. of L.
Are you paying war prices for your
clothing, huts, shoes, etct Yes, per
hops you are, but you are not trading
bore. I am downing the high cot of liv
ing. My expense are very small; 1
ran afford to sell for less. I have
eliminated the groat loss of doing
credit business. Why pay for some
thing the other fellow gets and has
charged, and runs off without paying
for II? It Isn't treating yourwlf rlntt
not to get my prices IsTore piiniiasiin;
your next wants. I will guarantee t
save voti from 15 to 25 per cent on all
purohuses.
THE TOGGERY
Jack Tldn id
OIL ACTIVITY UMHE
NLMBRES VALLEY
Several Companies ar Hard at Work
(irttlng Materials and Rigs on the
Vrouud to start In Earnest
DL.M1NG NEXT UiSIIER FIELD res
.Messrs. Taylor and O'Brien Confident
That Next Few Weeks Will Nee
Oil Mowing From Ground
F. W. Tuylor, president of the Deiu- -
Oil and Production Compa-
ny, took a turu around the circle bit
week for purposo of conferring with
mining men interested lu his project
west of the city. Ho reports tliut a
great deal of Interest Is lsing shown in
that region iu (lie development of the
Doming oil field ami (hut they have
grout deal of faith aud are lu vesting
freely with a view to getting in on AU
ground fliMir. They consider that now
i: the time to Invest, lnstoud of wail
lug until the oil is found.
Mr. Tuylor bus ordered a stool dor
rick, as ho found it practically Impussi
hie to buy the tlmls'r that would huve
Ixvn needed to Install a wooden dor
rick. He expects this derrick to 'ar
rive iu alsmt fourteen days.
The company has not offered It
stock to the public as yet, waiting un
til they could show some real develop
meiit, but it is announced that tin
lxHk are open to those that cure t
Invest now, A selling campaign will Is
shortly Instituted and no trouble is ex
peeled III disposing of the Issue.
The Texas Control 1m having the uin
terlal hauled to the well situ on tin
.lames B. O'Brien farm where a heiivie
rig awaits the Installation of a new
derrick. Mr. O'Brien exports his well
to Im the first ou the pay 8a ml. 11-
left the city Wednesday evening for
Wichita Falls, Texas, to confer win
his companry regarding plans for loca
development. "
Cnder the contract which Mr
O'Brien made with the Texas Contrc
.is the leasing of 4,1X10 acres of lain
lien". So fur the lenses have come li
slowly, but Mr. O'Brien thinks that
when the land owners understand tha
they nre standing in the way of their
own prosperity they will facilitate thl
part of the preliminary work. Th
Luna "County Kami Bureau will Issue
loaf' that will protect the farmers
nd at the sumo time make the work of
leasing for prospective work mm
easier. No company can afford t
ss-ii- their money here lu pross-etlni- :
without udetpiate holdings.
The Doming Klondykc Oil Co. ha
filed on their holding and wiU uudi
hike to attract prosctors here.
The IViuing Oil, Uas and IV
vclopmciit Co. ul Steins Is recovering
from the loss of Its derrick blown over
two wcks ago by a wind storm and ex
peets to have the drilling resumed
shortly. Many local capitalists are In
tcrcstcd lu this company.
The assts'lutlon nf hs-n- l and olln
capitalists In the oil development lieu
Myndus reports that the company ha
lieon financed and that something dofi
Hire can Ik expected to huppeii then
very soon.
Cohimbii Raider is Freed from Prison
SANTA FE" Pardond by llovorm
Uirrarjilo of New Mcxli-- iHvause of
his physical condition afler three yen
in prison, Silvluo Vargas. 20 years ol
sentenced to 70 years In the stuto pen
tentlary at Santa Fe for participating
iu the VHllsta raid on Columbus, wa
drought to El l'aso Monday by Cuitt
State immigration men. He was takei
to the Santa Fe street stutloii.where hi
will ho held until disposition of hi
case can tie decided upon.
Paralyse! Mow the hips, and wit
a check for $75 in his pis-ke- t given
lilui by the state for work lu the penl
tentlary Vargas last night declared
with a smile that he was not worrying
uUiut the future. When It was point
oil out that ho would prolwhly be trie
and executed by the federals if dctort
cd to Mexico, it was explained that
there may lie a possibility of the ma
Ising given permission to rcuiaiu
tlds country as a polltlitil refugee in
asniuch as ho has boon pardoned.
Vargas was one of the bandits en
tared Immediately following the ra
on Columbus, which stirred the enti
nation iu a manner never hefoi
equalled, and which resulted in the
punitive expedition.
Bud Williams returned to from Pal
urns Hot Springs yesterday where ho
has been enjoying the climate and
waters of that attractive section. Mrs.
Grace Williams accompanied him.
Miss Blsa Wilton returned to her
st in lies at the Silver City normal
LOCAL BRIEFS
Will Kerry aud wife are back from
n outing ou the Miuibrcs.
Mr. Sliikmn arrived in the city last
eok to visit his son Gordon of Myn- -
lus.
Straw and Punama hats at a groat
vlng. The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
Joe Cuzol'a Is overhauling his pool
mi on Hiiver avoi.uo and Is making
me fine improvements.
Sheriff Simpson and Doputr C. S
urshul Raniney went to Columbus tin
Iter part of lust week to make the ar
rest of two Mexicans said to have five
gallons of soto in their possession.
Who's your tailor? We are exrlu
ve agent for Ed V. Price made to-- 1
measure suits. Tlio Toggery, Jack ,
Idmnrc.
Mrs. Jim Kcrragieu is here from
Banger, Texas, to visit the family of
Hoi Kerraglon.
N. F. Chapman, the live-wir- e oil
promoter of Myndus was lu the city
iiilay. liH'ini? Just returned from Mid
land, Texas.
Wl.y pii" n' re thnu ?1.!5 for the
l"st made ovoi !!sV That's what wo
sell them for. The Toiritery. Jack Tld
more.
Judge Frank E. Everett of Oreen- -
wismI. .I !..., who is vice president of
the Citizens' Oil and Gas Co., Is here
to bsk over the tract of oil leased hind
hi the other side of the Plorldu luouu
talus. .Mr. Everett liked the report of
the geologist which Ids company cm
ployed to report on the tract
George W. Wouthoroll, general see.
rotary of the Knight of Columbus all
Ft. Bayard, was here tjio hitter part of
last week with a purly of officers-t- on- -
Joy the swimming jhs.I and a diiinv
given by the Wur Couimunlty
Notice to the cowmen: Justin
hoots, the host made, "ivory pair
gunrnntocd. The Toggery. Jack Tld
wore.
J. W. PhllliiM came lu from libs
ranch at Ijinark the latter part of lust
wo-k- . lie reports that the ruins have
Iss'ii light in bis part of the country,
hut that heavier rains are expected, a
the rainy season Is just beginning.
There will ls a good cult crop this
year, be remarked.
Marlin Meyers, formerly a corporal
ii Co. I, 322 Inf., stopied over en- -
roiito to Arizona to visit Dona 11 Mr- -
Ailuins. ,
How's your fe't? If they bother
you, come to us for a pair or venti
lated oxfords. The Toggery, Jack
Tldmore.
Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, the groat
suffrage lender, diisl at her Ponnsylva- -
nla home July 2 ut the age of seventy- -
one years.
Senator J. N. I'pton was a visitor lu
the city Inst week from his ranch on
the Miuibrcs.
Itegul shoes are Sold only
by The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
A. II. Lowe was presented with a
licaiitiful keystone July 0 by the lisal
Masons on the occasion of his
a Royal Arch Mason.
Miss Annabel, Alice and Marie Ste
vens will spenu tlieir vacation in
Marion, Cleveland and Ols'rlln. Ohio.
They leave tin? city Tuesday.
Notice to Luna county farmers:
Good farm shoos, heavy leather, $1.35.
Athletic shoes $2.05. The Toggery,
.luck Tidinorc.
M. A. Nordlmiis of and J. M
MoTeor of St. Umis, Mo., are at the
Montezuma hslny. Both are here In
the Interest of the Uvalde Oil Com
puny. Santo Fe New Mexican.
Ed. Pu.schel went to Frlduy
evening but It Is quite evident war
that lie. had no thought of a Fourth
of July celebration In mind. Silver
City Independent.
Where Your Money (Joes For the Best
Now, men. lots you and I have a
heart-to-hear- t talk about something
lint ought to Interest you. for it's your
pocket Issik. ! you think It s treat- -
lug yourself right to pay more for
nicrchnndh-e- . than what you can pur- -
liaso it here for. I don't think it Is
hardly treating yourself and family
right. I will guarantee to save you
money on every purchase made in my
utore. ' 9 JwV
All wool suits, $23.25; dress hats.
others ask $5, at $.1.05; work shirt,
THE TOwC.r.RY
Jack Tidniore
LUNA COUNTY'S
Mi IN SERVICE
Board ef Historical Service. Council
fo Defense, Making Effort to fiecord
Names of Men That Served
CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS
All TtniM Having Information Not Con
tained on These Lists Requested
to Send it to I lie Graphic
The Board of Illxtoriual Service,
Council of Defense, with headquarter
In the Pulaiv of the Governors. Santa
re, .Ww Mexico, Is making a lierolc
,.f f(,r. to .liuk,. u i1B,oril.Hi r(i f
........ Ulau wi, t(M)k luirt i ti.
war and the hoard desires that all ser-
vice men and their relatives assist in
M"' -"-""' this record. r'or that
pin pose Ijinsliig B. Bhsun, secretary of
the hoard has n in correspondence
with the editor of the Graphic and has
made known the desires of the itody
ho represents.
The following a (ached letter explains
the plan of the Iswrd and the list,
which is not complete nor wholly cor-
rect. Is submitted for correction. Thoso
lesirlng to make corrections or addi
tions to the list w ill please submit their
data to the Graphic editor either by
letter or iu person. This mater re
quires at lent Ion now Is'fore the men
and their deeds sre handed over to the
obj ure rocptacle of memory.
The following letter explains ieself ;
(Continued on page 5.)
Copper Hits 21 ('cuts
1 1 MCK Helineil copsr was
'! ed at 21 cents a pound by one .if
leaning soiling agencies i.siuy. inis
lepresciils an advance of 1 cuts for
the week and 6 12 cents over the low
price of hist March.
In trade circles furl her advances
were predicted for high grade copper.
Germany, it is undersliHsl, is In the
market for enormous quantities of the
metal.
When the Isiard of regents nf Now
Mexico university meet today, it is
practically astirod that Howard Mil-
ton Colvin of F.I Paso, Tex., will lie
chs led to the presidency to succeed
Ir. David Boss Boyd, resigned. Al
buquerque Journal.
Lieut. Charles Hoffman left Fri
day morning for F.l l'aso, where
ho anticipates an early discharge
from the t'niti-- States army. His
host of friends here gave him a
royal welcome and regret that he
was unable to remain longer iu
their midst. Carlsbad Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. John MoTeor arrived
yesterday from Denver. Mrs. McTeer
left last night for Iis Angeles where
die will sis'inl the rest of the sum
mer. The McTcors, former residents.
will make their homo iu Doming.
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
The Courier's efforts to publish each
week the big news of Columbus is evi
dently appreciated, judging from the
nninlsT of new siihserlliers. sometini'Vt
eight or ton a day. Bead the Courier
and watch Columbus grow. Columbus
Courier.
Commissioner D. J. Chadhtirn was
iu Doming this week attending a moot-
ing of the county Issird. Columbus
Courier.
W. N. MeCurdy furnished the editor
with a suck of fine poaches from the
wonderful fruit farm he sot out six
years ago nour Honda le. Mr. Tool
now operates the place, and It is sure
some place. They market lots of pnv
lucts in Columbus. Columbus Courier.
.P. L. Gilmore and wife and Mis.
Moorchc.id of Iteming and Miss Conrad
nf New Orleans. La. a sister of Mrs.
,M, . nf M, ,i
Mrs. J. A. Tuivey this week. Colum
bus Courier.
Married. At Doming, Sunday. July
nth, Mr. Edward Purtiiol and Miss
Itoberta Wllllamsou. Miss William- -
I son enme here three months ago irom
Halls, Texas, to finish the Box
Spring term of school before going
on a visit to bor brother at Falrvlew,
N. M. Nhe lies a permniiont oeruneate
from Texas, whore . she has boon
teaching several terms, spnrnllzing In
expression, ami is a spionniu eiocution- -
1st. Slio made many friends during
her short stay here, including a life
King one, her huslmni who has lieeu
eniployrsi as scuon loreman ij ine
Southern Pacific for sveral years amis
has lseii a resident of the Sepnr dis--
them a long, happy and prosisrous
I life. Silver City Independent.
H kind, sf Otto; canvas leather palm trlct since boyhood. He i.ow has s.
10c. Everything 1" nir B,or0 slgneil the section here to take one at
nt n tdg saving. Nntt, Nr M. Their many friends wish
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Fay wood Picnlcm
The followlug a tended the Baptist
il iik' at Fay wood, July 4th:
Lody Parrlsh, Hro, porter, Mrs.
White, Elisabeth, llpe and Barban
White, Mr. and Mm. Parr Inn, Frauk
Neil ami Maurice Parrlsh, Mn Laud,
. I H) roth, Ruth aud Lola Land, George
Huff, Mm Harris, Calviu and Otis
Harris, Mn. Daniel, Doyle aud Byron
Daniels, Cartran Barbee, Miss Crosby,
Mis Hanuar, Edna Crosby, Mr, aud
Mm Dick, Dill Dick, Mr. Punch, Mr.
Howard, Lenore Howard, MUa
Lake, Mr. and Mra. Iugrau,
Miss Lemons, Mr. aud Mrs. Nord,
Floyd Welch. MUa Roach, Lcll Coop-
er, J. p. 8Uer, Mattle and Alma SUer,
C. 1L Slier aud wife, Dorla Slier,
Evelyn Brown.
Twa Different Things Entirely
"Objections to the use of tobacco aud
tbiwe to the use of liquor can never
rank together. A locomotive engineer
enjoying last pipe before pulling out
the Limited presents to the luteudlug
traveler a very different appearance to
one detected in taking a atlff awig from
a black bottle. Mere man may be ex-
travagant In Indulgence In perfectos,
yet not the most riotous orgy at the
tubaccoulNt'a will Impel him to go home
and beat his wife." Willis J. Abbott,
In Ilearst'a Magailue for July, 1919.
"Some may deplore prohibition.
Many will fur a time evade it. Earnest
attempts will be made to nullify It.
But despite al pretexts prohibition has
been legally ordained. The liquor trade
ran no more survive the Eighteenth
amendment than slavary did the Thlr-tent-
Willi J. Abbott In Ilearst'a
Magazine, July 1919.
Sell that second-han- d furniture
through Graphic want ad.
Peels Off Coras
Dotvc:n Toos
The Great Corn Loosener of the
Ago. HeverFail. Fainles
A corn mashed, equscsed and
cruahed, all day long--. In bttwHH two
toes! You can try the despcrats.
" treat Vm rouab " way and try to dla
"Two lra f Ucts-J- I', Tkat's AUI"
It out and fall. Or, you can try the
sensible, peaceful, painless, easy way
and use "Uets-It- ." It's easy for
"Uets-lt- " to remove corns In hard-to-Ret-
places. It's a liquid a
wonderful painless formula It has
never been successfully Imitated. It
settles on the corn, snd dries Im-
mediately, Instead of diguing out
the corn, you peel It out painlessly.
There's no sticky plaster that doesn't
rlny "put", no salve that irritates or
rubs on. You reach the corn easily
with the little ajlaas rod In the cork
of every 'Get t" bottle. It does
not hurt the true flesh. Try It, trot
and smile! It's a bleaaina:: never falls
"tlets-lt.- " the Fruarameed, money-lar- k
corn-remov- the only sure
war, enate hut a trifle at any rirua storeMTi by K. Lawrence Co Chicago, ill
sold In Demlng and recommended as
the world's best corn remedy by Rosser
Drug Co.
a nil.1.,
-- K hi
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ARCIMENTS AGAINST
.Mk.
MODERN FREE VERSE
SQUIRREL FOOD (inlley No. 1
Darn, that printer I You write some-
thing fairly decent and a fool printer
cornea along slugs It "Nuts,- - Take an
other Shot," some such dauifoollhbne.
forirets to take It off. an' all the
would-b- e humorlxts In town think it ap
propriate aud funny.' I know a promt
netit citizen that was getting married
for the fourth or fifth time and the
compositor slugged th i story "Ought to
Know Better" and It got Into the paper
and the editor was laid up for a month.
That's some folks (ilea of wit.
It Is somewhat that way with these
guys that wear long .hair, poke char
coal Into samovar, and write so rail
ed "free verse." I've been trying out
their doe for about a week now and
have written some pretty good stuff
along that line enough to prove that
there Is nothing to It Bead this, dedi
cated to a friend of mine, aud you'll
agree with me:
"When a Fellow Needs a Friend"
I awoke with a horrid shudder;
It was mlduight and hell was abroad
This I knew.
My head seemed to sway and swim In
a blue mist that rose like a ghostly
wraith from the dark shades of the
bottomless abyss, while my brain
reeled lu the flaHh of blinding inenn- -
dewense of unearthly brilliance.
Yes, my feet ached snd were cold and
clammy, as though I walked In the
Icy flood Unit burst with terrifying
thunders from a bleak mountain
canyon, remote and inaccessible un-
der the everlasting glaciers.
And my stomach ; ye gods, my stomach !
How It squirmed aud fell away In un-
controlled convolutions, 'till my brow
dripped as with the dews of a duuk
aud dismal jungle swamp.
Hell opened 1
O, I aaw It
My being stood aghast at the awful
revelation.
From the Immense void of Tartarus,
Chaoa advanced menacingly, lcudlng
deformed Cerlsrus by a silver chain
that rattled aud rang when ho
sprang with loathsome intent 'til his
foul breffth swept, my numb cheeks
with nauseating gusts.
My eyes closed convulsively la dumb
terror and my puny soul swooned
aud sank and seemed born away on
the dark flood that sweeps onward
to the shades of the nether world
my lips moved lu wild, agonizing but
Inarticulate expression ; my knees
were paralysed and my tongue clove
to the roof of my mouth.
I threw out my arms Involuntarily 'till
my bands grasped the bed post like
the flukes of a sheet anchor thrown
to windward by a tllKpairing crew;
shrieked In my frenzy of recovered
animation and sprang madly to my
chamber floor.
Then I came out of It
Ah, the bitter memory of those mo
ments, swamped In green seas of
welling regret that hurled their
frothing surf on a yielding, shrink
ing roast
The neurotic company of the night be
foredamn 'em that recited free.
though silly, verse; made free,
though feeble, love; advocated free
beer, while drinking Dago Red; and
talked of a free world, while living
slaves of disordered Bolshevistic
thought habits. I swore a mighty
oath, and affirmed It with both
hands on my stomach. Never again !
j'COU
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No matter at what speed you shaye'with a
Gem Damaske'cne Razor.it leaves yourJac3
Cool and refreshed.
That's bcaue the Gem hat rrt, eoffiforaMe;ii!rtfe
like feel and ion such imoothclearxut work
W an iiaassiaaweaeTajaaBewaaaa
Wc tell the complete Cem Damaskcene Razor outfit for fL.
jThe outfit include! the razor, icven Gem Oamatkceno
jBladct, shaving and ttropping handle -- all inJljiand
ome leather cae.'
Enjoy the comfort velvetnifnoodi teM-tivin- -
V ir -
ROSSER DRUG CO., Inc.
t
Vhere tlie War Monsy Went
From our entry In the war
to the end of 1919. Uncle Sam's
outgo was more than 26 billion
dollars. But of this nearly 8
billion were lent to other na-
tions and that was some of
the best fighting finance, as you
will see a little later.
By Bpending and lending 26
billion in nineteen months we
saved six months' further war
fare, and perhaps a year.
We also saved at least 100,- -
000 American soldiers' lives and
four times as many wounded.
Nor was this all. For had the
war continued through 1919 our
further expense this year would
have been not less than 25 bil-
lion dollars, and more likely SO
billions. So that through the
nineteen months of war spend-
ing, if we deduct money raised
to lend Allied nations, we find
that every dollar raised by Lib-
erty Bonds and War Savings
Stamps came pretty near sav
ins the spending- - of two dollars
during 1919 the year of fight-
ing that never came.
! Shipping was a big problem,
and we were caught short of
merchant ships. But our ship-
yards got busy and new ships
(were built, and old ones brought
from the Great Lakes, ' taken
jfrom coast-wis- e service, char-
tered from neutral nations, and
lent us by the Allies. So, in
8
We'll you her and you ask
manages to rool and and
summer
just tend of fane
and try
106 West fine
Weather and Crop Conditions in New
Mexico for Week Ending July 8
The week warm, cloudy
aud favorable with dully thunder-shower- s,
most common In northern
counties, but Indicating summer rains
over the state geucrally. Some local
down pours occurred at the beginning
of the week, with flood dumage and
roadways. The harvest of
wheat is in
comities, with favorable weather and
good largn returns. Spring wheat
and are Knerally doing well, also
corn, kafflr, sorghums aud gar-
dens, with cultivation general. Ranges
over the slate generally are good to ex
cellent and slock doing nuusually well.
Will File
The Demlng Klondyke Oil Co., has
decided to go alie.id and file on Its
holdings In the Cedar drove Basin
Southwest of the city. The comtany
will make an effort to Interest develop
ers In its holding nod put down a test
well
s si rr, m
November, 1918, we had a car-
go fleet, of 2,335,000 deadweight
tons, which transported to
France 5,979,000 short tons of
cargo. Of the 2,048,008 Amer-
ican soldiers sent over, 898,449
were carried under the Ameri-
can flag.
Uncle Sam built in France
937 miles of standard gauge
railroad and 538 miles of nar-
row gauge a total of 1,475
miles nearly as much standard
gauge railroad as there is in
Connecticut almost another
Lackawanna system. Counting
in the narrow gauge, there is
more mileage than the railroads
in Maryland, and nearly anoth-
er Chicago, Great Western sys-
tem. In locomotives, 1,333
standard gauge engines were
shipped to France, and 1,055
erected ; 406 narrow gauge loco-
motives shipped to France; 18,-0- 13
standard gauge cars ship-
ped to France and 14,302 erect-
ed; 3,751 narrow gauge cars
shipped over. In this country
the Armistice found half as
much railroad equipment again,
ready for shipment or under
construction; 599 standard
gauge locomotives, 32,685 stan-
dard gauge cars, 217 narrow
gauge locomotives, 4,872 narJ
row gauge cars.
When the war ended our ar-
my abroad was equal to the
British Expeditionary Force
2,013,039 officers and men in
Europe and Siberia. Back home
we had 1,690,234 more in train-in- g,
and were steadily turning
them out of the training camps
after 4 months' drilling.
Where the war money went?
Our war money if it went
anywhere it was largely from
one pocket to the other, and it
has worked so well for us, and
work so much harder in the
future, that it was not ex-
penditure, but a splendid na
tional investment.
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LOCAL BRIEFS
Lyman Hel weut to El Paso last
Waduesday.
Miss Lela KeUy was In the Pass City
the middle of lust week.
Miss Orace Eppley of Asbury Park,
New York, arrived In the city the mid-
dle of last week to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Grayson.
John McTeer, Clarence Hon, Morris
Nonlhaua made a busluesa trip to the
Duke City last Wednesday.
W. O. Craig was a Demlng visitor to
El Paso last Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Molr exnert in
leave the city tomorrow for Chicago
where they wlU meet Ihelr son, Harry
Molr.
J. J. Sullivan and Miss Inei Bulll-va- n
left the city for a visit to El Paso
last Wednesday.
J. 8. O'Brien, the oil man, Ifet the
city Thursday for Wichita Falls, Tex-
as, where he will make arrangements
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for I he drilling now proceeding en bit
place.
Mrs. L. A. Hall, Juliet Roscb, Mrs.
Will Hall, Hugh Bchurta and Lynette
Taylor returned Tuesday from a visit
fro the Hall ranch.
Mrs. Annie White la enjoying the sa-
lubrious climate of the hills at Mini-
ums Hot Hprlugs.
P. C Parrlsh and famUy, J. D.
Weatherred and family wUl leave the
city today for a fishing excursion to
Klepbant Butte.
Mrs. Pauline Rosser and child arriv
ed In t lie city from El Paso Thursday
for a visit with Mrs. McOlluch.
District Attorney Vaught made a
trip to Cliff Saturday to tranaact legal
busluesa,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Coleman of
Myndus were visitors In Demlug
Wednesday.
Mrs. U. a Hyatt left the city last
Saturday to visit her brother, Walter
C. Coryell, of Zanevllle, Ohio.
1
That Bloclted
and cleaned like new. Also clothing dry cleaned and pressed to a sani-
tary way. Work called for and delivered promptly. Call Pboue M
.
JOHN
lit North Silver Avenue
EASIEST WAY
It is easier and cheaper to put your and
papers in one of onr Safe Deposit Boxes, NOW than
to replace them after fire or theft. Boxes rent for $2
per year.
The
Deming
Bank OF
everywhere;
Hat
PIENZAK
THE
valuables
Deming
New Mexico
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Llore and more, thoughtful women are de-
creasing the cost of living by increasing the
variety of their home baking. They have
learned to bake the Dr.Price way with fewer
eggs. They have found that more baked
foods mean less meat They have further
discovered that their baking keeps fresh
longer when made with
Ik FEIC
BAKING POWDER
In many recipes, only half as many eggs are required, in
some none at all, if an additional quantity of Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder is used, about a teaspoonful in
place of each egg
Try 11 wllh your favorite recipes
Contains No Alum Leaves NoBitter Taste
now to File on Oil Land '
Tli following letter will be of Inter-
est to all coiiU'iiiuliitlng filing oil anil
gua lease on government land, and ex-
plains tlie rule anil regulations tlmt
umst lie followed. It was In answer
to a letter of George Curry' of Socorro:
"In reply, I have the Uonor to advise
you 1 in t all vacant nnlnapproprlated
and unreserved public hinds chiefly
valuable for their deposits of petroleum
or other uiluernl olio, may he located
under (ho placer mining law of the
Culled Stutea, hut no oil location In
perfected until discovery of mineral
wlfl.ld Ilka llmlld lit ttllk ftlnlin llllft
been miide( Hiiy City Oil Company, et
al vs. Alvarado Oil Company, 43 L. P.,
307.) In New Mexico, however, the
state lawn provide that when lands
hare la-e- located for petroleum or
natural gun or both, the locator or lo
cator thertof shall have the right to
exclusive possession and occupancy of
the land embraced In the location for
the purpose of prospecting for petro-
leum, oil or gas iliirlng the period from
the date of location of the claims to
the end of the calendar year succeed-
ing that In which the location was
made (proviso to section 3101, com-
piled laws of New Moxleo. 1015.) So
If an oil location wait made for unap-propria-
unreserved lnntfd In New
Mexico during May of this year, the
locator or locators would have the ex-
clusive possession thereof until mid-
night of Deceinlier 31, 1920, to prose-
cute their work with a view of making
a discovery of oil within the limits of
the claim.
One iersoii or individual may locate
20 acres, and a corporation Is consid-
ered au Individual In the location ot
placer claims; two persona 40 acres
and for each additional locator, the
claim may be larger by 20 acres until
100 acres Is reached, which la the max-
imum claim. Hut the association
claims of 100 acres or Icxa the locators
1 73
,
CREAM
omitted.
must have an equal bona fide Interest
in the claim located, for no one can
use hla name for tho use and benefit of
some body else. No limit la placed
Ukii the mimlicr of oil claims which
I"? :'l,f;' 1:1
mi
or
that been
on
an
on (sec
THE 1911
section 23J0 of revised
Oil claims In groups of five, If
and owned In may be
a comuiou
It to
THE QUINCY MANSION, QUINCY,- - MASS, BUILT IN IMS. .
America's classic example of clapboard building preserved for
two hundred years and frequent painting. It has secret panels,
chimney staircase and said to have been used by smugglers.
Later the home of great statesmen and oJ-th- e famous belle, Dorothy Qulncy.
Individuals associations may locate,
but the fact oil has discover-
ed one claim would not validate the
other adjoining locations without
actunt discovery of oil them
FORD
Better place that order for a car if you expect
delivery within next 60 days
,
PARK GARAGE
Phone
sns3
110E. Railroad Blvd.
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the statutes.)
con
ttnuoiM conation
developed by single Improve-
ment, provided that tends the de--
r:
over
by careful
biding places,
velopment of or to determine the oil
bearing character of the contiguous
claims for which It la sought to be ap-
plied, and provided further that a dis-
covery of oil has been made on each of
said contiguous claims for which It Is
sought to lie applied, and provided
I further, that a discovery of oil has
becu made on each of said contiguous
claims (see Smith vs. Union Oil Com
pany, I'M Vac Rep. IHXi, affirmed by
the I'nited States supreme court Hep's
308.)
Incorporation of American Legion
A hill authorizing the incorporation
of tlie "American Legion,'' composed of
veterans of the world war has been In
troduced lu Congress. Principal pur
poses of the organisation are to "up-
hold and defend the constitution of the
United States, to safeguard and trans-
mit to posterity the principle of the
Justice, freedom and democracy for
which the military and naval forces
contended, to maintain law and order,
ami w rosier ana perpetuate a one
hundred per cent Americanism.
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LOCAL BRIEFS
Judge It. It. Ryan of the district
court wss In Deuilng Friday.
M. J. aerkner was a visitor In Silver
City last Friday.
Mrs. 8. D. Swope wss reported very
ill the first of last week. Dr. Swojie
srrlved In the city from Oklahoma to
be with ber.
Mrs. (leorge Robinson and daughtr,
Esther, left Demlng last Thursday for
Long Beach, California.
Special prices on refrigerators Eng- -
lert 102 N. Sliver, phone CM.
Frank Samuels was np from Colum
bus last Friday. Mr. Samuels has sr- -
eral government contracts In the bor-
der town and la down there much of
bis time.
Jack Breem,deputy sheriff at Colum
bus, was In tlie city the latter part of
last week.
John Smyer, who lives near Mlesse,
la In the Ladles' hospital with a broken
leg. He fell from a work horse last
Wednesday, became entangled In the
harness and was drsgged for a consid-
erable distance. He Is reported to be
resting well.
Harry Draldfoot, cattleman near
Gage, reports that rains are needed
badly In his section. He was In Dem.
lug the latter part of last week buylin;
supplies at the Standard Grocery.
Albert Ernst and Mrs. Ernest re
turned from a trip to El Paso tho lat
ter part of last week.
Miguel Mar ruffo la back from Lords- -
burg to stay.
Archie Lovett and Dave Bouldon of
Tucson wre in the city Tuesday of last
week to visit John Steed.
Jimmy Keogh of St Louis was In
Demlng last week calling on the trade.
Will t'olson of Fay wood, a cattle
man, was lu the city Wednesday of lust
week.
Charles Bates, the cattleman of Null
waa a Demlng visitor ou Wednesday ot
last week.
Alwyn Washburn of El Taso was In
the city last week vlisting Benny Wry.
Eletior Corothers of the University
of Pennsylvania, was In th city last
week looking for grasshoppers. Sh
astonished the natives by displaying a
net, the same being for the trapping of
the hoppers.
E. C. Bassctt of the War Community
Service was on the sick list last week
with a slight attack of ptomain poison
ing.
W. D. Hhea of El Paso was In the
city the latter part of last week calling
on the trade.
E. II. Ilickford anil J. B. "Nelson
made a trip to Coluiubua last Wedncs
day.
Jimmy Shepard departed Wednesday
for his home In Blsls-e- , after transact-
ing legal business before the district
court here.
Charles Butler, roud master of th S.
I and his daughters Francis and
Sarah made a trip to El l'aso Wednes-
day.
Judge S. Q. Brit ton of Cloris com-
pleted several hearlug here In the dis-
trict court and went to Alaniorgordn.
S. 0. Skidmore, manager of the Hou-
se r Drug store, made a business trip to
Kl Paso Friday.
Mrs. Dickey ha received word that
her husband, Lieut. J. J. Dickey, has
sailed from France and Is euroute to
Demlng.
Mrs. S. M. Sevier and Mr. and Mrs.
Buck Sevier and children, will leave
'lie city Sunday for Men'a, Arkansas.
Mr. Sevlet has been on the Ieniliig po-
lice force foi some time and has been
highly commended for bis services. The
Scvlers are old Deming residents ami
every one will be sorry to have them
leave.
Dr. G. II. Toting motored to Hachita
Thursday to transact business.
County Agent II. C. Heyman and
family left the city last Thursday for
Albuquerque for a ten-da- y vacation.
Donald McAdams went to El Paso
tlie first of the week.
Brew Your Own Lager,S2c a Gallon
Finest you ever tasted, easily made
at home. Delicious, satisfying, Invigo-
rating; all the flavor, sparkle and
'snap" of best lager beer brewed. Not
to be compared with , usual
"near-beers.-
" Just get PEERLESS
Malt nps Extract and follow the sim
ple directions, flare, better, purer.
wholesoroer drink than yon ever
bought In saloons. Fine, Clear-colo- r,
rich, creamy foam. Extract Itself con-tain- a
no alcohol and can be sent to any
dry" section. One package makes 7
gallons genuine malt and bops brew.
the kind that really "touches the spot."
PEERLESS Malt Hops Extract only
$1Ti0 prepaid. Send today.
Superior Malt Products Company,
609 Santa Fe Av.,
Pueblo, Colo.
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Red Cross Meeting
An Important gathering of the Red
Cross workers, as well as of private
citizens Interested In Red Cross work.
will take place at Demlng, July 10, at
11 a. in. and 8:15 p. m., when public
conferences will be held on all phase
of Red Cross work.
The coming of peace has brought
new ami great tasks to the American
Riil Cross, according to Dr.
Karrand, head of the organisation, and
the local conference will be directed to-
ward plans for currying out the organi-
zation's great peace program In this
region.
George F. Oxley, munager of the
Mountain division of the Red Cross;
Maurice Willows, division director of
home service; Miss Lettle G. Welch,
division director of nursing, and E. W.
Corn, division field representative Just
buck from two years' overseas duty.
are coming from Denver to address the
meet lugs.
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Chase Sanborn's Tea
The Deming Mercantile Co.
Phones 22-24-1- S.
Phone 565
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Deming Cleaners and Tailors
Taylor Batkin, Prop.
Boys' and Men s Suits Made to Measure
Work absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered
Hupmobile
Can t furnish you with
The Comfort Car (Hup-mobil- e)
this week but
think we can next week
as factory has promised
shipment to, arrive soon
PARRISH GARAGE
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TRYING TO SCARE I S
Ever slnc tb first steamship crow-
ed the Atlantic and the first cable waa
laid, the politicians have been telling
as about the vanishing isolation of
AnierUa, and give this aa an excure
fur meddling In the affairs of other
rations, especially Europe. Now the;
till us how, Mince the arrlral of the big
dirigible U-3- 4 from Europe, our
"splendid Isolation" la completely gone,
as they told us when the big German
vndcrsea boat arrived at our
shore shortly before we entered the
war with Germany. But are they tell-
ing what they believe? Personally, 1
give them credit for bellevelng no such
thing. The Isolation of America la
just as real a thing as It was a hundred
years ago more splendid and more
complete, If we will but keep our minds
on our problems and ourflngers em-
ployed in onr own business. To solve
our own problems and to build our own
Institutions would seem to be employ-
ment enough, without trying to make
over the world "nearer to beart'a de-
sire."
Can the undersea craft and the air-
craft work havoc with
our cities unopposed? Isn't
It a fact 'that after forty years of
preparation the submarine campaign
carried on In the most lawless manner
by Germany failed? Isn't It a fact that
the teppelln campaign to terrorise
France and Eugland broke down and
that at the latter stage of the war
these craft were practically all destroy-
ed and none were being used to bomb
enemy cities? And neither bad to cross
the Atlantic to do their work and the
countries opposing Germany were not
prepared to meet these attacks.
Secretary of the Navy Daniels Is
credited with this statement: "Air-
planes will set out suddenly some day
and hit the first blow. Damage that
can be Inflicted from the air la Incal-
culable. Army officers in France told
me that nothing effected the morale of
our troops until arlel bombardment be-
gan. You feel defenseless under an at-
tack you caunot answer."
The trouble Is, as the Graphic told
in the weeks before the war, that the
government la being couducted by paci-
fists. Today our government believes
that there Is some way to prevent war
besides preparing to meet the assault
with something more effective than ar-
gument. In the British and French sec-
tors the troops did not feel so defense-
less, because they could and did an-
swer the attacks,so effectually ,lnUeed,
that the Boche left the air and the
' aerial attacks were Ineffectual. In
those sectors the Boche only took the
air in large squadrons, suddenly, and
always disappeared before the concen-
trations of French and British air
craft Not so in our sectors, the enemy
bomlied and machine gunned the In-
fantry in the advances, hung lastly
over our lines directing artillery bowh--
bardment and chased or destroyed at
leisure the few crazy aeroplanes the
Americans took the air in to oppose
them. Ask the "doughboys" or lietter
yet ask some of our reticent aviator,
who knew that It meant death in most
Instances to engage an enemy In the
air. Onr artillery couldn't get the ob-
servation for their fire and the dough-
boys often found themselves either In
their own barrage or the barrage so
misplaced that it was not effective.
Whose fault la it that we did not pro-
duce a combat aeroplane in France?
The same outfit that Is trying to scare
us iuto a league of nations, hoping to
buy or beg the protection we seem un-
able to provide ourselves with. It Is
true that tlx German undersea craft
did operate on our coasts. But what
material harm did they do? And onr
navy war practically all across th
water and no adequate attempt had
been made In this, as in everything
else, to meet the menace. Hubmarine
are alow craft with a very limited
steaming radius; they must have baaea
for replenishing fuel and provisions.
They can get across the Atlantic, but
are easy prey for our navy in case they
do. We have the means to effectually
combat them now and by keeping
awake we can meet any Improvement
that an enemy might make to
' extend their operations. The
same practically applies to all warships.
It is Just a matter of keeping abreast
of the times and building a navy capa-
ble of defying the greatest fleets of
poslhle enemies. The power that cre-
ates destructive engines has always the
power to neutralize tbem. Tbia power
is the human brain.
Secretary Daniel continues: "Air
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planes undoubtedly will be used .how
ever, aa scouts; but flying men here
said a trans-Atlanti- c invasion by a
fleet of airships protected by big air-
planes was not at all luconcelvable or
Improbable the next time hostilities oc
curred in the world.
"Prevention Is Just as important as
meana of protection. The nations which
go together in a league for war must
make a league to keep the peace terms
to not separate nations but draw them
together."
Of course, such an invasion is both
probable and conceivable, but most
Americans will prefer to meet such an
invasion in their own way and not de-
pend on others, either to prevent it or
to come to our assistance. Who will
make the next attack and who will our
allies be? This is problematical. To
prepare to meet all comers is the better
way.
'Tls a strange conclusion these gen-- '
tlemen draw from the signs of the
times. It occurs to me that they would
rather secure a political advantage
than prepare for the war in the future
that they seem so sure is coming, but
which they would avoid by some hocus- -
pocus. The treaty, so far as It con
cerns our Interests, should be enforced
by our armed forces in
with our present allies if necessary,
hut that we have to guarantee a patch
work treaty for the next thousand
years Is a little too Urge a conception
for me. I pass It on to my readers.
Without doubt, the treaty will I ac-
cepted, but Its teeth are already
drawn and further changes, especntlly
In Article 10 will be made. That Presl
dent Wilson does not depend on It, is
shown by the fact that he has brought
home an old fashioned triple alliance
to maintain the old fashioned and
much maligned balance of power. Both
instruments bind us to enter the next
great European war. In other words,
we must now fight to prevent others
from making war, even when we are
not directly attacked. It matters little
what men fight about; they will fight
and the United States ought to keep
out of the European squabbles and pre-
pare to meet Its own enemies on some-
thing like equal terms.
ALAS, AL4CKI
I'm wondering where politicians that
represeut the liquor trade get their
dope about the overseas army being
solidly against prohibition. Do they
really represent or misrepresent the
attitude of the veterans? I bare had
command of four dlffereut companies
and a battalion In the past three years
and have come in close contact with
the men. In my opinion, the liquor
politicians, are stating for facts that
which they wish were true. I think
they are talking through the top of
their high silk hats, which Is ludicrous,
and a bit tragic when induced In by
statesmen.
Any man who has served In the
army, even In times of peace, knows
that two-third- s of the rourtmarshala
are due to druiikeuesa directly and a
much largur per ceutage Indirectly. Al-
most every officer that la cashiered
started on his downward path by tak-
ing a good stiff drink of the best whis-
key he conld find. This Is not gness
work. I was summary court officer
for my battalion for many month and
sat on special and general courts. The
sequence is almost Invariably; whis-
key, women, neglect of duty, disgrace.
They all seem to gang together. With
liquor removed from the troops, the
work of discipline by company and bat-
talion cotnanders is made dead easy.
Most men want to do the right thing.
Imt when they are drunk they seldom
do the tight thing.
Tlien there Is the case for light wines
and beer. Ye grds, what slop. I tried
.r several months in Frame to qnerien
r.iv t!ilrnt with the best wines of t:ie
world and my or.re was always
hanging out French water la as bad
as trench wines are good, but I fi
nally took to It, bugs and all. The first
thing I did on taking over new billets
waa to get the lyster bag up and get
the sanitary squad to dump their bug
poison Into It, so that the men eould
drink and get away with it With the
chemicals added to the
French water. It was wet and thats
a twin t all, hnt it did quench the thirst
without making the men 111.
Overseas men know that the wlno--
drlnklng French are seldom drunk, so
say the liquor advocates, but overseas
men know that they are seldom exa-.'tl-
sober and that many of the nervuos
bablta of the French are due to small
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doses of alcohol and not so much to
temperment, to which it has been cred-
ited. And tliey do get dead drunk, too,
and swallow such horrible tanglefoot
aa absinthe, and run amuck In the most
approved American barroom fashion.
Anyway, I don't think Americans as
a whole will find French morals, the
product of French drinking habits, to
be recommended for adoption on th
side of the water, however, much they
might bare been amused by them in
Paris. Nope, the liquor advocates are
on the wrong track; the returned sol-
diers are not going to start a revolution
to overturn the eighteenth amendment,
though they may make a few friend
amoug the thrifty souls who have laid
away a quantity of the wet goods for
the great drouth.
We all hate to take our feet from the
brass rail and our elbows from the
Island left by the barkeep's towel ; we
dislike to miss the flow of wit those
stories that could only be fully appre
ciated after the third round; but
Americana are going to get an educa
tion In real humor the kind you can
read right after breakfast and laugh
loud and long over It Also, they are
going to do some clear reasoning, and
the barroom economist, diplomat
statesman, strategist and general ad
visor to poisoned brains won't have
much to do with It. We will then find
more time to work, play with our fami
lies, and make friends with clear eyes
and goiter ways. . Perhaps, too, we will
pay our debt.
THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
To read Presideut Wilson's address,
In laying before the senate Thursday
the peace treaty and covenant of a
league of nut Ions, one feels transported
to Eutopia or the New Jerusalem.
What perfect IdMlisui; what beautiful
rhetoric; what charming diction: it
fill ones soul with the light of a 'new
day, a new era in which the principles
brotherly love, JUHtlce, fraternity and
equulity are to rule. In the Halcyon
days that are here, the llou will be
compelled to lay down with the lumli;
swords will be beaten Into plowshares;
and every man ahull dwelt In peace un-
der his own vine and fig tree forever
and forever. God how the souls of
good men and woiueu have aspired
through all centuries for the huppincx
and cuntoiiuieut that sccma Just with-
in grasp. Will not humanity, burdened
with woe, misery and wunt, look to the
doctrine of this new Mess lull, who
promises relief for all those thut have
faith? For through faith aloue, Judg-in-
from the president's words, Is this
great good to befall. Can't we have but
a littlo fulth?
Yes, we hare a measure of faith, but
It Is not founded on the theory of In-
ternationalism. We believe that our
fathers gullied the freedom we enjoy
by fighting the world to galu It; we
believe that It Is preserved because our
soldiers are willing to shed their blood
in fighting others who would destroy
it; we believe that our children will
continue to enjoy it, If they will but
follow the hullowed precepts of our
patriot forebearers and stand prepared
to sacrifice for the common weuL
I am afraid that the returning sol
diers do not feel themselves to be cru-
saders. If anything they are a little
more selfish lu their view point than
before, a bit more conscious of their
nationality, somewhat less inclined to
hazard the precious Institution under
which they live and are happy, a trifle
leea Impressed by pacificist doctrines
of universal peace. They do not be
lieve that we have fought the last war.
They are concerned alsmt the condi
tions under which the next war Is to
lie fought, and whether or not we can
with honor keep out of it This Is a
practical question, and fur removed
from the academic postulatluus of our
honored president
THOSE ARMORY LUNCHEONS
Not half the numls--r of business men
attend the armory luncheons that
should. The luncheons are a fine insti-
tution and will mean much for Dew-
ing, If they are taken seriously. Here
we have a ready forum where anyone
learning anything for the good of the
community can be sympathetically
heard by the representative business
interests of the city. Not a great deal
of business is transacted at the lui
eons, but already several gcssl things
have been secured for the city that had
their Inception In the Informal talks at
the luncheon. In the interchange of
ideas we are assured that nothing good
can get by all of us. But to be really
effective, more business men and rep
resentatives of other Interests must be
present.
The state land department on July 7
announced a sale of 18.S02 acres of
state lands In Lima county, for Wed
nesday, Krptemlier 21th. The sale will
be at public auction as usual and will
le held In Iemli:g. The land carries
in fell $25,0fK) In Improvements accord-li.- g
to appraisers' valuations, including
fencing, wells ar.d farm buildings.
Don't you think It would lie a fine
tiling to park Silver avenue all the way
to the court house? Think what a fine
appearance a line of tree right down
the center of the avenue would present.
A
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m
iito ail'tjoat-tottn- a sou unnK
Rome was not built in
Bevo's popularity be-
came countrywide in-thre- e
months because
of five years prepare
ation inperfecting the
aTflV
THEY ARE STILL WITH US
Where are them birds list used
sny there never would be another great
war? Probably with the nuts that told
the delicate modern huslmss fabric
would not sustain thirty days of war-
fare; thut, anyway, was, expen-
sive the money could not le found
finance and that, clinch the con
clusions of neurotic pacifist reasoning.
liumuu flesh could not endure the
strain of the destructive engines the
minds of men had created. Yep, these
guys are still holding up bogy and
trying scare with (their "boo,
boo!"
Staple and Fancy Candle.
Chlnesr and Goods.
Hing Lee Bldg. Silver Ave
Oil leases for sale at the Graphic
office.
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Vliittt at imlt4 httfttct urpitT
The A. Co.
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HING LEE
Groceries,
Japanese
Devvrtttte,
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H ST.LOUIS
James Dick
Wholesale Distributors, EL PASO, TEXAS
LOCAL BRIEFS
Miss Stone and Mix Reynolds of the
War imimunlty Service will depart
shortly for vacation at I 'a lonm Hot
Springs. They to make
side trips through the beautiful can-
yons of that region.
E. ('. Iltissctt of the War Community
Hcrvlce Is again on the street after ls
iug III with touch of ptoimtin poison-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Bush back
after a visit to the coast
-- Mr. and Mrs. Ham Watklns nf El
I 'a so are at C'loudcroft enjoying the
mountain air.
II. I,. Kerr was In from his ranch
near Myiulus Wednesday.
Fred Hhertnun motored to Columbus
Wtdliemluy.
John Ixiftus, the merchant of ilyn-du-
was iu the city the alter part of
lust week transacting business.
113 Iron Avenue
A Home in Deming
Building material is not so scarce as during live war, nor so rtpeiwive.
Now is the time to think about the home In Deniiug you have plannedfor a long time.
The first step la io secure the advice of a, rompetent builder plans
and work ran he Inspected as to their many modern conveniences andbeauty ef design.
You will live In your own home and it should be a ronslant sourre of
satisfaction. Homes, are our sneclully. (all and see us.
E. F. MORAN & CO.
rbone
expect several
whose
Coal and Wood
Better Uy In that supply of fuel now while price are low and the supply
ample. You will save money
Hay and Grain
Reliable feed at the right prices. We know how to buy and we hav
Just what you want for your animals.
Heavy and Light Hauling
Just phone us and we will right at j our sen Ice. V handle thing
properly and are always carefully.
Deming Fuel and Transfer Co.
rh 263 1M a Silver Ave.
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Why will New Meilcsns go to swel-terhi- g
California beaches when the
glorious wonderland of the New Mexi
co mountains are 0111 to them with
the greatest fishing, scenery ami
ilk all this wide world. A camp
beside some cold mountain stream,
amid the tall and oxlorous pines, with
the cool breescs sighing through the
uper launches, and the glorious tur-(iio-
sky overhead. Is my Idea of
heaven on earth. Ah, would that 1
were there Instead of beating a type-
writer In the office of a country news-
paper
: Professional:
Directory
P. M. STEED
Physician and Hurgeon
Office 110 E. Hpriiee 8t. Phone 80
Residence Phone 80
EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 128
a. n. touno, v. .
UrsduU at Iks Urul BapMa
VstortBsry OoOtf
Residence Phone 222
Om al DMU14 Fad Trtasfsr. "(Ma answered promptly day or night
L, A. COOK, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Diseases of Children a Specialty
Office at Sunset Hotel
Office Phone 20
Residence, No. 723
W. C. RAWS0N
D5DIBTAX1B
SMS
MBALMIB
Silver Avenue Deming, N. M.
0. e. udohis r. a. Huauo
HUGHES BROTHERS
Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
Phone 239 115 Sprues Street
VAUQHT & WATSON
ATTORNITH AMD OOONfiKXOM
Baker Rlock Sprues Street
FREE-- M. - Crat Tass OU FMftZ
Bend name sod address and three
cent stamp for l'REE map great
Texas OH Fields that have made
thousands rich. No advertising.
Distributed free by publicity dept.
big oil company. Send before all
gone, U. 8. Oil Ass'n, 114 East 8th,
Port Worth. Texas. 42--
ITES-STIN- GS
Wash the aftVted
surface with house-
hold ammonia or
warm salt water; thsn apply
VICR'S VAPOR!
YOUR B00YCUAHO"-50f.60',7- U9
UCtt COU.'ITY SOLOES
(Continued from fir pape)
MEN IN BKRVICg Wolf U.N COCSTT
UMTtf K. AeNeraaaa. Ltaaaing.
Jh. fcllia Aofcrrroaa, liaaniug.
Ilea. Jwhlut Arkey, HuuaUla.
Jaek Adaina, Iteaaing.
Beajaaiin Hnrri Alum, Colaaabag.
Albert Allen, iteniiug.
Jaa. Kdward Allen. Myndua.
Oarar Muaraa AU.tea. Kay wood.
Joae Aliuaeea, laming.
E. I. Aim; Ileaning.Fr4 J. AvwnoR, Iteaaing.
Wm. I'aarl Are her, reported la Daalnf,
Ileadlig, N. at.
William Arnrfl, Denting.
Jtalvk Ari, Tunas.
SPRING FEVER
FpSowlni Cold, ripp7 TLaa,
V Watery or Polaooed Ekxxl
A1 this li'mel of rear maii hermit KiT..
fir Iroin .What we term "spring feyer"
because of a atagnant condition of the1
blood, because of thd toxic poisons'
fetored tip .within the body during the"
long winter. JVt) eat too much meat,
Sih Utile of bo green rfgeubltl
Bloodless; people, thin, anemic pTSptd,
Ihoie !with pale cheek and lips, who
hive a poof appetite and feel that tired,
Jwora or feverish condition in the spring-lim- e
of the year, should try the refresh-
ing tonic powera of a good alterative
and blood purifier. Such a tonic as drug-feis- ts
have told for fifty years, Is Doctor
9'ierce'l Golden Medical Discovery. It
is a standard remedy that can be ob-
tained in tablet or liquid form, ifade
(without alcohol from wild root! and
ttarka.
Occasionally one should "clean bouse"
frvith castor oil or tiny pills nude up of
the May-appl- e, leaves of aloe and jalap,
and sold by almost all druggists in this
country ai Doctoc Pierces, Pleasant
Pellets.
aa 1arnal, H. laa. "I euffarad lor two yaara
vita (nqiwni baalac ha and pain in ny kit aala
and tha amall ot my bank. I waa deapaodant and
ao aarvoua Um leaat littla racket would apart ma.
I wrou to tha Bpadaliata at tha Invalida' Hotel,
and in adviaad to una Dr. IVroa'a Gotten MadtcalLMaoonry and Iba Anuria Tab lata, I did ao and
Inuaadiaarly began to (at batter. U ytnptomg
diaappaarad and ia two moo tha tima my health
waa racainad. I took an bottlea of each nadirlna
and a law of tha Tlaaaut FeUrU' f regulating
my bowala. I am now in parfaet health and enjoy-
ing life.
MI oaaoot aa too much In pralaa of then madt
ainaa and tha kind and eourteuua attention giyea
Sna.'.' if im Afaaue t'vgalead.
II. T. Illxler returned Wednesday
from Gage where he has been engaged
in some building operation at the
mines.
ITouse empty T Rent it via the
Ghraphle classified column.
Dismissed! Some
great deal lower
price this
value. All are and
a full of shea.
who like white know
bow It is have
white so there will
be a splrk and span pair io
And all know cool
and are
when worn
flMTf Ayera, fWueibee
Vtm. Leeter A vera, Colaaihna,
Oeorge Ball. Ileaiing.
P. Uanrroft, iteming
Elt.m K. tiarkadab. lala(.i. V. BariM. Dmirift
rkaa. W Balaa. Mult.Urt W. baua, (repartrd la Dralng BaadIII hi
Karl Walt.tr Bay, Damlnf.
l.mdaay Jonllhaa Bral, Urminf.Mania 4. boaiy. (8. .. T. O. flala Co&Vfa.)
All;a Arm Hara, Chiraaha. Okla.( ha a Lana Co. rraulanll)
Hanaaa Horhirt. Unoing.
L. A. IWk. laming.
Hi Hrkr. Urmim.WalUr ( irda Kvrlilrr, Daaiiag.
Hoy Jama Halt. Iteming.
Hirhard Hrllmorr. lteain.Wdliaa Thomaa Pmaon, Urmtnf.
Ohn-- r H Hiilinolaa, iteming.
Hrraa M. HoUuif. Iteming.
Willi Holloa, l)Malng.
J. M. tlradar, IMnlng.
Eari Mirhaal Bradr, Iteming.
Dan 14 M Rrighaa, (S. A. T. 0. William Oa
Maaa )
Wm. I.. Hrialay, Drmlng.
Arthur W. Hrork, Jr., Ormlng.
AlWrt Rrowalng, Iteming
Milioa Human, (Camp Mabrajr)
Arthur O. Burn. Iteming.
Jark Bnrna, (ngro). Iteming.
Jarora P. Hunia. Culumkas. '
H. U. Buak. Iteming.
Gerald Edwin Bullar, la Darning
liaadlighi.)
Prank Hrrn, Darning.
Wm. 1 Carliala, Drming.
Bord Carml. Iteming.
l.aran M. 1'aaa. Columbna.
Huhart t Caufharn. Iteming.MarM Prrman Chandter, .Ing.
Harold R. Chaa. Irminc.
Oarar M ilia ( haunray, Usmlng.
M. (hatr. Iteming.
John Waller Clark. Iteming.
IN i ina Dining.
Warren B. Cla.-a-. I.Hiing
Wra. J. Clarjr, Mrndua
Wm. J. Clifford. Jr., Iteming.
Mallhewa () fer. Iteming.
Kdwin K. Coffey, Darning.
Carl Alonio Coit, Deminc.
Krank Kneell CnH, Iteming.
Kmmett Connelly, Iteming.
Howard Connelly, Dvmaig.
Will K. Conwrll, Deming.(War Conley, Iteming.
Pnaiell Cooper, Deming.
Knaarll Cuojier, Deming Natl.
Hahorn J- Cmieland, Iteming.
Kaymond B. Cornell, Deming.
Hoyd Deming.
Nathan Denting.
HuUiran Horn Crenatiaw, Deming.
Kitliam Crook. Dunlng. (waa at C. Cody; mar
ried a womao
Voak J. Crorhett. Deming.
Clauile W. Cuniminn, C'olumbua.
Alfred Dallon, Drining.
Krank W. Daniel, Iteming.
Martin r. Daniel, Iteming.
Prank R. Danyaer. Iteming.
Hirhard Warner Darling, De ling.
Jav B. Dayia. Deming.
John T. Dayia, Deming.
Hi. hard A. Dayia. Iteming.
Willard Dayia, Iteming.
Derkert, Iteming.
John Allen Iterkert, Null.
Kranrla M. Deling, Deming.(Iniria C. Den ma, Deming.
Hryan DeVolin, Deming.
Wm. J. lteVolin, Deiniug.
(leorge Deming.
Wm. Henry Dirkaon. Iteming.
Krneat Dinea, Deming.
William Dnon, Deming.
J. H. Doak, Deming.
Nteuhen A. Dourlaa. Deming.
Chat. Dwighl, Coiiimhtu
Martin fern uwyar, ueming,
l.loyd Kyer F.arp, (lag.
Marion D. Kart. Deming.
Irrin B. Kdia, Deming.Ilaryey Kller. Deming.
Clyda Earl Kly, Deming.
Kalnh J. Kmarjr, Iteming.
Allien Ernel Jr.. Deming. ,
Carl Each, Honda!.
Dennla Kiheridga, Colnmbua.
I vv Kaana. Iteinina
Chaa. Warren Erarharl, Darning.
Dai B. r agen. iteming.
Marty Falk, Iteming.
John Howard Farrow, Hondal.
Victor J. Farier, Iteming.
Oleo Fred Faalhenlon, Deming.
Georgette Combinations, Etc
At $11.95 and $19.95
Summer tnodela deafened enpeelally to become grareful figure Some
model are In aeeordlon-pleate- d atyle, with double aides, raid pretty
laee-trimm-
ed botlire. Other models are In Navy, Flesh pink
Georgette, elaborately braded. The tafetta frocks have round necks
and turked tuuies or sailor collars with deep turked skirts. A fine
range of all sites.
Tafetta and Satin
LadirJs and Misses
Dresses Tafetta- -
Dresses $11.95 $22.45
Gingham House Dresses $3.50
WOMEN'S FULL FASHIONED
....
WHITE SILK STOCKINGS
$2.50 PAIR
Thee are a weave and quality usually found only in hither priced
stockings, but becauHe these particular stockings were purrbaaed on a
market we have
decided to them at big
In
range
Women shoes
essential to PLENTY
stockings,
put
on. women how
comfortable white storklnc
In Summer.
(rrportad
itea
Uro.
Clark,
Col
Cornell,
Coryell.
Moanlainriew.)
Frank Joa
Diekey,
Harry
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near
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Rubea I,. Pergaana, Honda la.
Korreat Fielder, Deming.
Henry B. Fielder. Iteming.
Frederirk J. Klotti Iteming.
Anhur FlUfferald, Tnnta.
II ik r i hMi.
Chaa. Kpi Flemmuig. Tteming.
neniamin r. rietener, immg.
Kuueii W. Pint, Iteming,
klanael M, Florea. Iteming.
Waller Jamea Kiatr. Iteming.
Daniel Karl Fowler, Calumbua.
Waltaa B. Fraaerr, Deming.
Wm. B. ,reeman, Iteming.
Jaa. Anhnr dardner. Deming,jaowta m. uarr, iteming.
William Uautp, Cotumlma,
Carl P. t'erti Clumbua.
Ilrovar Ollib, Deming.
Henry A. (iillard, Deming.(larene O. Uilbln, Deming,
William Ootl, Iteming.
Proouinto (tonaaiea, Deming.
Frank Hood. Deming.
Don Oregg. Cohimlma.
Itenrge Oregg, Coiambna.
r.dward c. uregory. Columbna, (Baton I)
Hoaa Oriffia. Deming.
Ilerbert Juaepli Itriffilh. Deming.
W.lliam A. ttnfdih, Hoeorrol Aibaouerqne t
l aik triauinra, Deming.
L. C. Ornttey, Deming.
Fred I. Drover. Demtna.
Jamea flrover, Deming.
tntlham U. Ilaaa, Iteming.
Aletander R. Hamilton. Deming.
Ueorge H. Hammond, Iteming.
John Hampton, Colnmbua.
A. W llanaen. Iteming.
Hubert R. Iteming.
Amoa A. Hardea, Deming.
Madiaon T. Harper, Iteming.
Prvan 1ft. Hartman. Iteminc.
tllena Roy Haale, Deming.
Ionard A. Hathaway, Iteming.Henry O. Heeler. Columbua.
Una. Ilirka. Colttmlilla.
Clarenre Mlaon llighlowar, Columbna,
rrana it ill, uage.
Waller B. Hill 8. A. T. C. State College.
Arthur i. itoogea, iteming.Dayid H. Hoffman, Deming.
Ionard or Waller I K. lloiaialn. Deming.
Walter Holntein, iteming
l.loyd B. Holiapple, Iteming,
W. C. Howard, Colnmbua.
Fmeleaa Howell. Deming.
Wnt. Alei. Howell. Iteming
Chaa. Itrran Hubbard. Iteming.
rurreat w. lliirtiea, iteming.
Thomaa P.yerelt Hull, Deming.
Henry Deo. Hutvhiimon. Deming. '
Frank lluitable, Deming.
John Joaeph Hyatt. Deming.
It. 8. Hyatt. Iteming.
Roy (leo Hyatt. Iteming.
Jaa. L. Jarkann, ltenttng.
Hummer r.mill Jnrkaon. Deming.
Fein JarohMn, Iteming.
Ion Johnaon, Deming.
Ilenj. I,. Jonea. Iteming.
Chaa. II. Jonea,
nin. Iiuia Jonea, Deming.
Ilaaella l.a Fayeito Keeley, Darning.
Amoa L. Keiih, Iteming.
Flmer Kelley, Iteming.
Harvey L. Kelley, Iteming.
Jamea II. Kelley. Iteming.
JiMiae Kelly. Iteming.
Charlea Kendall. Colnmbua.
Wra. Kitnhrotiffh, i'olumliua.
Henry Hhaw Kimmel, Deming.
Io II. H. Kimmel, Iteming.
Clarenee A, King, Iteming.
F.dward Kirliey, Iteminc I(i rover C. Kornegay. Iteming.
Chaa. J. Kramer. Iteming.
Anael Mfhinley l.arvy. Iteming.
1'hoa. (1. I.arkland, C'dumbua.
Iiuia I.aFouitiain. Iteming.
Fllan Knox l,ird. Iteming.
John Fllia Lake, Doming
F.dward B. Landaell, Iteming.
Henry I,, Lane,
Franria W, l.al'orte, Columbua.
Jim A. I.naaler, Iteming.
Huliert Daiigliren, Iteming.
Fred liwreiiee, Columbna,
Flovd letter, (.'nllllnliiia.
Krn.l ldfurd, Cidiimlwg,
Jean Kay le, Waterloo.
Kdwin Henry Leopold, Deming,
Walter V. Leater, Iteming.
Herman l.indauer, Deuiing.
Pam Lindaur, Iteming.
Vernon Allen l.linllev. Iteming,
m to Kdward Lindlof, Deming,
K.fton L. l.inaey, Iteming.
T. K. Lindaey, Iteming,
itobert Ceeil Lorkart, Deming.
up
And in these items,
and economy, too, for all
these In this section
are of the bext quality and are
made and flnUhed.
The prices are
low for such
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NORBHAUiS
Deming's Greatest Stores
IHBBBS
DEMING GKAPIIIC. TITSD.IY,
Hardaway.
Mountainview,
VA
03
Comfortable Glove
Silk Underwear
$2.50 and
servicea-
ble
garments
carefully
exceptionally
luxurious-feelin- g
underwear.
BODICE
$2.50 and $5.00
HEMSTITCHED
CAMISOLES
$1.50 $5.00
BLOOMERS
$3.50
$5
Thomaa B. T.arklana1, Fleming.
Jaf kai,a Taylor Um. I'vluuibug.
Hohert K. Kong. Iteming,
f'nora A. Irtt, Columbua.
Jamea ltenma Lovell. t'uluatbaa.
Jamea K. Ixtftaa. Iteming.
Jnhn Jamea i.ueaa. I.aa.
Hilaa W l.nrk. 1'olvniuua.
Huliert L. Malnne. iteming.Jha Thnmaa Manning, fjolumbaa.Aleij yarrnu. Iteming.
V Hue Mariehal, C'lilHrnnna.
Arthar II. Marmh. Iteming.
N.ilH. M. Marahall. Coluaibua
Am.ia Martin. Tunia.
fleitge William Martin, Deming.
Harold Martin. Iteming.
Jarkann K. Martin, Iteming,
Jnhn nrenvllle Martin, llondala. '
free f Mallhewa. Iteming.
F. rrel Mali. Iteming,
r'.rfnar le May. Iteming.Ilonald MeAHama. Iteming.
Newl..a H. Melinite, Mjndua.
R.l.k K. Mrnriile, Vvn.lua.
tf,nathan Mrl'alib, t'olnmbaa.
Hrrna A. Iteming.
William llork MrTalih. Cilnmhaa.
Ivniy Willard MeTalliater. Iteming.
ne R. Mrr.lll.trr. Iteming.
W.lliam Warren MeCan. Iteming,
n.ivd W. Mit'arthy. Iteming.
f'.hn I Mrt'arthy. Iteming.
Warren A Mrt'aw. Iteming.
Ralph MK'r.r. Iteming
P.i.r Willmrn Mrl'urrjr, Iteming.
Will r MrHonniifh,
Alra W. Mrltiiiigal. pemlng.
lam4 V. Mrltdtiaal. Iteming.
L N Meltfiunal nrl.mher Hamilton MYDangal.
reimrleil in tlratihie,
Harenee K. Mrlntire, Deming.
Raymond R. MeLawa, Iteming.
J.ifteph Mrlnaile, Iteming.(')ril T. Meaaday, Deming.
Hnryey Riehard Megargel. Deming.
Hurry Merrill. Iteming.
Tlmmaa K. Metealf, Iteming.
Civile II Meyer, Iteming.
t Miller, nn 1 7 regi.tratinn liitt
Civile 1,. Miller, rhnenix, Ariiona,
Who know, him f
Fred M. Miller, iteming.
Hilit. f Miller, Iteming.
Nmia H Mill., Deming.
Caul Milla. Iteming.
J.'.ae M. Mitrhell (Iteming).
Heuhen Moffeif. Deming,
.lMuih M. Moore, Iteming.
Willi. l.ee Moore, Iteming.
Kdwin Hrran Morgan. Iteming,
Kearl J Morton, Iteming.
Jnmea Muilenlmrg, Iteming.
Kveretl l. Miillma, Iteming.
Ilnrm Neiman. Malnnef
Krank P. Nirkell. Iteming (Ft. Dliaa. Telaa)
Walter Nichta, Iteming.
Claude K. Ni.liett. Iteming,
M. A. Nortlhaiia, Deming.
Alliert J. Nwvea, Iteming.
Illlin Odlell, Iteming.
rro.tiero llreaeo. Iteming.
William Unnard (trr. Iteming.
Fnriiiue Orlia, Itvming.
Frank II. IKIairn. Ilondnle.
Howard OiilMirn. Cnlumhua.
I.ewia Civile O.lMirne, Itming.
ttwen ft. It.liorne, t'aniiiray. what poat offira1
Ifnv Fhillip (Ihliorne. Iteming
fleorae Klwain Oii.terhnul, llondala.
Henry rarhla. Iteminc.
.aurenre K. rail. Iteming,
lohn ( Patiliert. Itemina.
Wm. O. I'arkey, Deming.
FnrUa Farklnll. Iteming,
fliirnel K. I'arka. Culunitiui.
flurna A. Farka, rnlnralina.
Ijhi Juaeph Falrirk, Iteming.
Ilifiree I'avtnn. Iteming fCatitto Duma.)
.tnteih R. I'ayton, Capilol IMnne.
Wm. Howard Payne, Coliintliua.
Bert II. Fenrann, Iteming.
.Iiae II. Fenrnon. Iteming I
Hny K. Perk. re)mrled I". draft f
In.. A. Pear, Iteming life Poor I
pell, Iteniiuir, reiorted In draft.
F.mi! N. Peteraon. Iteming .
I.vnnford I,. Peieraim. Iteming.
J II. Pellet, r.iluml.ll..
R V. Pevlon, Iteming.
Ininea l.el(oy Plniia, Deming, 'l:iuie K. I'hilliaf
Murlin A. Philliia, Di'ming.
Tlioa. V. It in Phillipa. Deming.
HoUtI Pierre. Iteming
John R. II. Pitiaae. who, know, hintWin A. Foe. Ilemint--.
l.awrenre K. Poll. Iteming.
Chnrlra Pope. Iteming.
Kil ward Frederirk Powell. Deming.
Jnmea II. PrH-e- . Iteming. .
John Frugal, Deming.
Fred Morion Ramev. Itemina
f Mamilel A. KantKey, 'Iteming.
' Maiimiene Kaaeon, Coliiml.u.,
I. cuia llayel, ( Fr Hunia), CoiumbnaKdgar Hay. Deming
Alliert Rlma, Iteming.
Waller Hirhter. Iteming.
Niillian Frederic Kiadon, Hondale.Herman Knarh, Deming.
Ion A. KnMiina, Ueming.
Herman Itnln rla. IVniing.
John L. Koltertann, Iteming.
kl K. HnliinRon, Iteming I
iTTiy D. Rohin.on, Iteming.
John Vonng Roirey., Iteming.
Roy Roger., Iteming,
Frank MM Rnmlnrer, (Demlngl)
Jamea tttt Hn .linger. Deming.
Herman Roarh. Iteming.
Julinn II. Hiirker, Iteming.
Hrilton N. Kiielmah. Iteming.
Kdward I.. Kiteliuxh. Iteming.
Niimuel Ruehii.h. Iteming.
Walter I,. Himvll. Iteming.
WeMa Kuiherford. Iteming.
C. (1. Huge. laming.
.Ia. Mailnman. Mountainyirir.
Iliihert H. Handera, Ttinia.
If. A. Sanford (negro). Columbua.
r.iri E. Saill.girer, Denting.
J'lanl . Rrhain. C.J iml.iia.(leo. le Hrhenk,I'en. A. 8rott, aha know, him ICide W. Ayy. Iteming,
Walter Wm. Sharp. Coliimlnia.
llrorge It Hhelirlierger, Iteming.
Will X. Sibley, Iteming.
Allien E. Sigal. Inla.
Kd Simon. Iteming.
Juda.m K. SimpMin, Deming.
Pooler U. Sima. Coliiinliu..
Clurenee F SIim. llfnlo
P..d erf ttawald Site. Drilling.
Fldon Marnhart Sloaa, Iteming,
Frank L. Smith, Iteming.
lien. Archibald Smith. Deming.
lireen Allen Sinilh. Iteming.
Italia Smith. (Iteming. )
Mike Smith. Deming.
Roht Caldwell Smith. Mieaar.Benjamin F. Smver, Mieaaa.
l.oma Smrer. Mie.Mi
Kiley 8. Smyer. Mieaw.
II O. Snndirraaa. IVniing.
Howard Hnodirroea. Itemina.
Floyd Snyder, Iteming.
ienia m. Nnyiler.
Kil, Solomon, Iteming.
Ilale Sieera, Iteming.
Frank Steed. ( Iteming I)
John T. Steed. Iteming
l.eo Paul Steele, Iteming
Leigh C. Stewart. Iteming.
Monta Ray Stewart. Null.
John II. Stilea, who know, him fJa.. W. Stirkney, MiceKohert ,1. W. Stone. Iteming.
Albert Strain. Dim Ing.
Ilenrge Hlnrkler. llondala.
tlea E. Htrond, Deming.
Henry E. Stuart, Columbna.
Oreille II. Siippinger, llondala.
I. H. Swift. It mine.
Samuel D. Swojie. Iteming.
John rvtlranua Tcuia.Key. If. V. Tinnun.
Robert V. Tarwarter. Colnmbua.
Mfred I. Tavlor. Hondale.
Charlea E. Taylor. Iteming.(Iilxon Tavlor, Iteming.
I.mea O. Tailor. Deming.Iwla Frank Taylor, ilhining)lieorge John Telnme. llondala.P'ler Thrrmaa, Columbua.
" ilham Thumaa, Denting.
Paul Thompuvn. Iteming.
Kolwrt ThoniMon. Jr., Iteming.Jr R Thorn, Deming.
Itovd Tidmore. TVming
Dirk Ti.lnmre, Iteming.
Merlon Tilk'y. Iteming.
Ionia M. Timmin. Deming.Jn V. Timmin. (Iteming.)Bennie Tiyia. Columbua.
John Wm. Tnng, C.dumbnt.
'1. C Towhid Deming.
tlo. John Towne who knowa him IJ. Traeey. Iteming.
John V. Trammell. ColumbuaUndfrer Carli.le Trowbridga, Demingloaa C. Trtililln, Faywood.
H ilph bf.. c Trujiilo. FarwW,.
ai.niine It Tollorh. S A T. C. loawellinua W. f pal .w. Iteming.
I hihp Riehard t'pinn. Iteminglliomaa l.mfnrd V.nlxer, Iteming,(late. irken, IWrning.Henry rvine- - Vowela. Deming.
loM-p- H. Vowela. Deming.
Low.. Cyru. Walker. IVmlng.
John Walter. Iteming
John L. Waltera. Iteming.
William W W.mel. Iteming.
Ilonald F. Wanner. Deming.
Le.. Koy Ward. Iteming
Vtaller 8. W.rrf 11
Vn C. Wai). Deming'
J.Jin I .1 im.. VV" , w . .9 Clida T, Waandaj, ltaauag.
BARGAINS IN REFRIGERATORS
For the next few days we are offering (be tic gent bsrrsins In new and
used refrigerators we have been able io offer In nunjr months of high
prices. Thejr must move and here are the prices to make them to:
White Frtrxt Enameled Inxlde and out . . -- COO
Giltson porcvline lined
Mituuto
Hay Htate
No Name .
Nn Name ..
Wolverine Ice Chest .
No Name Ice Chest J..
Phone 5S8
A Clean Grocery
Calif. Berries are arriving in good condition, per Istx !0e
pierrles are getting searee In Calif, and higher in price
per pound, quality good 30r
are now getting free stone peaches, rikm fluvttri 15c
Oranges are good a ad lower in price
Corn Flakes, pkg . 10c
Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
Olsfiliah WfM. I cm inc.
IniiH. Krneat WVntfull, Hnndak.
SttiiifWull J, Whalh'X. Ork.
Kdwui 1. WhiW, Ifnuiiat.
lohn liurhan-- n ('ulumhut.
I.nwrnrt A. Whilt-hnll- limmf,
Witwii M Whit lull, Prming.
J. ll. WhiiPiam, Culuniliiift.
Ilinry Willmma. limin(.
Inhn Wiliama, Demi nr. ?
Willmrn O. Willmins,, (minr.
( ha. Mirrnr WilliamMin, lifinliif.
Jttin K. Willy, limuif .(Jrmly Wiltwm, Ih'ining.
KiiaH-l- l K. WiiiK, Winif, Dfmin(.
Wm. W. Winf, IiVtuiitfr.
Willirtin W, WoDtmcl, (
I'niiclnat (f. Wnexl. Itntng.
cniim A. WfKHt, (Uffp.
Mrtijamin Wnv, I'tninc.
.!. K. Wriiftii. Dftninr.
Chaa. W. Yatiry. ltintinff.
Unlit. .1. Yui-)rin- l.ontla.Je.
.1 u ii n Zmnora, ItVimnir.
I'hilli.i A (nil rrn, torn), Colomboa.
Zimmerman, liniinx.Joaih ZnUwinalu, lminc.
DISCH AK(1FI
Harry K. Altlfti, Columbua.
IKSKKTER
Will Uaker, Pert una.(A.Kr.W.TIFS
MKI IN 8KKVICR(arr Monroe AlatDii, FaywiMMi, A'tt4.
Now Let
Think of
Homes...
-
rVRWg
130
11.50
8.50
11.00
11.00
50
8.00
JVe
Vhit.
Wnnirl
Hutrh Carl Burr. Pcmiti. drowned.
William t'oultt-r- . Columliun, dwd.
CI a ml (lua Howard. Pfmntit, killtV. fn action.
C W. Mi HiU-a- . l)mitiK. killed in artiun.
Knift-n- MontgftOMry, I f in ing, killed in action,
Wilbur A. KHinwy, Tunia, dNd o( diiwaiuvltT Pfiniiiff. killed im fttionC. E- Tbrnll, Culumlsua, killtd in arrMli'nt.
.I'din M WiMily. ifiTtinir. killed in actum.
Lnuia Wehntti'gf'nitr, prniinn. died of diaaiw.
AlfrrHl ur Wilfrid W. Waddell, lie mini, died
of JitM-aa-
"WOCNDF.D
Rnlh W. linker, Ieming. wounded ulichtly
Harry W. Brown, Xleming, woundmt ((jV. '
untlet.)
Krerett E. CowkiII, Coluinbut, wounded
Robert Harry Etiwry, wuonded.
Hen Kilsirira1tl. Tunia. wounded alitrhlly,
It h hard Hand. Cow bprinri, invalidiMl.
Hirhard T. Headrirk, Ptuitiif, wouudrd, (def.
undH )
Owu C. Hun, liVminr. Injured.
Hoy Kinliw, Ornnnar, wtiundeil
.Josseph f.. MiMtris. Peminf. wounded b?tittIt.
Frank J. Morriann, Prminf, woiiih1h1 all frit ily.
Alex UoTeaky, Prmiiif, wounded
Raymond P. Maar, Demi nr. wounded.
Law re nee Kherburn Oaterhout, lion dale,
wounded ueerely.
Priti Hehuhi, I hmin, Wounded,
laealio Toney, Mieia. wuunded ae rerely.
The demands of the Government hare been satinfird, and
now comes the turn of the Home Builder, the man of
moderate means
You do not need to go outside of Deming to buy the best
building material on the market, and you ran buy it at
prices thai defy competition.
Cant. IL G. BuhIi has returned from the east, where he has
been engaged on one of the largest government projects in
the country, and be has placed his intimate knowledge of
the building trade and lumber trade at the disooal of the
people of Deming.
Foxworth
IWa"rt
Us
Building
Galbraith Go.
Phone 70
rPage Pi
A Triumph of
Tounhne
A.nd yet, the 'Royal Cord pos-
sesses amazing buoyancy and life.
That's the secret of this famous
tire's success.
Hardihood that means many
extra miles, combined with the
luxury of easier riding.
Let us put Royal Cords' on your
car. They are the utmost in equi-
pmentthe finest tires in the world,
United States Tires
are Good Tires
omCW Not,'- - 'Chain' Ta 7W
m t i fl
ft tl
7 w"'
We kow United States tires are good tires. That's why we sell them.
C. F. Parrish Loftis & Smyer, Myndus Deming Filling Station
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
A Department Edited by A. C. Heyman, Bounty Agricultural Agent,
for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.
I"ho tie No. 4G9
Paul J. Case Grows and Markets Beans
for less than 8 Cents per Pound
When we started to inake this cost
survey od the 1018 crop of beans In
Luna county it was for tUe purpose of
lea ruing whether those who bad to
sell their beans for 0 cents per pound
could afford to do so. We are now on
the right track of solving this problem.
And In annwer to it at this time we
would say that if certain farms could
be selected the a newer would be In the
affirmative. If other farms were se-
lected we would decidedly say no. And
if the average crop for the couuty
were taken as a hauls ( and of course
this must be done) we would say that
we have our doubts if beaus could be
Crown snd sold at a profit for six
cents per pound.
If all farmers could average as well
as Mr. Case who grew .10,000 pounds
of beans on 25 acres or an average of
1.200 pounds to the acre there would be
no question as to the profitableness of
growing beans under our conditions.
Those who remember the figures given
on other croi reported In these col-
umns will notice that Mr. Case's cost
per acre Is more than that of others
but because of his excellent yield bis
cost per pound Is less than any pre
1 rTT-rT-i-r- Tfrr-
viously reported. There are others in
the county who have produced yields
fully equal to that of Mr. Case and and
probably their cost of production has
been considerably less. But next week
we will give a report on a fifty acre
crop which cost the unusual amount of
10.3 cents to produce one pound.
Mr. Case's figures are as follows:
I. Overhead charges:
1. Land and land Improve-
ments, tnculding interest,
taxes, upkeep of irrigation
system and feuces.per acre12.!Ti
2. Irrigation and pumping
plant charge, including in-
terest oh pumping plant,
depreciation, taxes, insur-
ance and repairs, per care 6.00
3. Farm implement charge.
Including interest, depre-
ciation, repairs, lubricant,
lusurance, taxes, Inbor of
upkeep, per acre, 1.01
4. Building chaige, including
Interest, depreciation, in-
surance, taxes, repairs and
upkeep, per acre .03
5. Miscellaneous, Including
farm bureau dues, farm pa- -
per sulwterlptlons, use of
auto for general farm busl--
SEND YOUR PACKAGES
parcels, bags, suit cases or
trunks through our transfer
service. That will Insure not
only their prompt, but also
their safe delivery.. We deliver
goods to all parts of the city,
meet all trains and ship to any
point desired. If yen have any
thing to send or to send for
.
have ns do it for yon.
We Hani Anything Heavy or
light, Day or Night.
I'hone 21 for Quirk and Guaranteed Service
THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY
t. J. NOONAN, Proprietor
nr
THE CRArniC. T X KSDAY, JI LY IX 19l
til moffthv ' I
'
.
liess, per acre '.1 . 3.30
Totol overhead charges per
acre . t U 44
II. Direct charges ugulust the
25 acre bean crop:
1. Ubor
WW man brs, 25c 2:$5.o0
1250 horse brs, 12 150.23 '
Per acre 13.05
2. Material charge, including
seed, wicks, and fuel fur
power to pump, per acre.. 7.25
3. Cash charge, including
threshing, selling, and use
of cleaning machinery, per
acre 0.15
Totol direct charge, per
acre $29.05
By adding the overhead charge of
$24.04 to the direct charge of $29.(Xi
we bnve an average cost of $53.it0 to
grow and market the 25 acres of beans.
Now since Mr. Case's yield was 1,200
pounds per acre we have a cost of Just
4.47 cents per pound to grow and mar-
ket his crop. Hnd be produced only
the average yield of only 750 puonds to
the acre bis cost would have lieen ap-
proximately 7 cents per pound.
Farm Bureau Proceedings
The chief Item for discussion at the
Executive Committee of the Farm Bu-rea- n
on Wednesday morning was that
of a County IVmotistrstlon Farm. The
discussion on the matter was interest-
ing from the beginning and the opinion
of the Committee was unanimously In
favor of such an Institution.
The subject was Introduced by Mr.
F. Ja. Nordhans, the originator of the
idea of a demonstration farm. Mr.
Xordliaus arrived at his conclusions on
the matter by mwit surveys through
the country and to the farms in inter-
est of machinery and lielting. The In-
ferior installation or pumping machine-
ry Impressed him to the extent that be
thought the Farm Bureau onght to
draw np specification for pumping
plants for those who plan to Install
such equipment so that such dlsastrl-o- n
s blunders as have been made in the
pat may not lie repeated. He believes
that If the newcomer Is carefully guid-
ed In the expenditure of bis money
both by instruction and' by having the
privilege of visiting the demonstration
farm which Is laid out along the best
practh'es of farm management, and
where he may study at first hand the
crops that grow well In tlie comity, he
will get Information that Is of I newt I
ma Me value. Mr. Holiday, Mr. Itnm
oy, and Mr. Case, other members of
the Committee concurred also in this
belief. The Committee therefore In
structed County Agent Herman to take
the matter up with the State College
and the U. ft. Department of Agricul-
ture In order to work out some feasl-til- o
plan to put such a farm Into opera-
tion In this connty.- - .
The incorporation of the Farm Bu-
reau under the recent State law was
also discussed but no action was taken.
Further Information is to be secured on
this matter ami final action mny not
be taken until the Annual Meeting.
The reports for the Inst three months
if the County Agent Heymau's work
were read and approved by the Com-
mittee and Mr. neyinan was commend- -
cd for his activities.
- The commute on oil leases also
and it has Just about completed
the final shaping of a lease which it
believes will be entirely satisfactory to
the land owner aud fair to both parties
of the contract A sieclal meeting of
the Executive Committee will be called
soon to pass on the oil lease so that
further delay may not hinder those
who wish to take advantage of this
lease.
Mr. R. & Trumbull's Vkw on the
Demonstration Karat
Mr. R fl. Trumbull, Agricultural
Agent for the El Paso & Southwestern
at the request of the County Agent
mado a trip to Deming last Tuesday to
confer with memlers of the Farm Hu
reau relative to taking the Initial steps
of starting a demonstration farm In
I.ima county. Mr. Trumbull feels that
if the Institution is purely a county
affair It is apt to have a very short life.
This has been the history of other
county demonstration farms. Bo he
advises that if one Is started tlita It be
connected up with tho State College or
the U. 8. Department of Arlculturc.
lie believes that a demonstration farm
which Is properly mnunged, kept out
of isilltics will lie of considerable value
to the agricultural Interests of the
county.
On leaving, Mr. Trumbull assured
the county agent and ructnUrs of the
Executive Committee thut he would
In any way he could to help
out this project
Shallow Corn Cultivation will Increase
Production
Corn Is sometimes injured more than
aided by cultivation, say specialists In
Natural at Tasseling Cultivator
lty Will the
the IT. H. of Agriculture.
"Plow deep while sluggards sleep;
And you shiill have corn to sell and
to keep."
Is excellent advice when preparing the
soil for planting, but is bad practice
after the plants have attained any
cousideriililo size. Home successful
growers, who have averaged ' 100
bushels of shelled corn to the acre on
hundreds of acres, say the liest single
cultivation they can give their corn Is
one eight or ten Inches dee Just
planting. But after the corn Is
up, each succeeding cultivation should
lie shallower than the last.
Method of cultivation lu one sec-
tion of the country differ reatly from
those in another section. Farmers
Nhoulil not cease trying to learn let-
ter methods because of these differ,
em-es- . The most valuable Information
can be from unprejudiced
corn grower of many years'
.
Purposes of Cultivation
The main purposes of cultivation
are to prevent wei-- growth, surface
run off and the loss of inoisturo by
evaporation. Proper cultivation should
uttire these results regardless of the
specific uiinns lined, some of the most
miccessfiil corn growers practice f re-
fluent early cultivation. Early culti-
vations will stimulate the growth of
tlio young ,corn plants by aerating
snd warming the soli. They will alxo
check Injury from worms. Insects and
moles. Harrows or weeders should be
uxed the corn Is up or while it
Is small enough to penult their use.
While the plants are small, narrow
HlHirels that do not throw much soil,
or dick cultivators set to throw the
noil from the corn should be ued.
Fenders are dexlrahlo to prevent cover-
ing or Injuring the small plants.
Many tests of deep and shallow cul-
tivation bare been niaile, and results
are decidedly in favor of shallow cul- -
?! M M " . "
Keep Cool While Cooking
Yoo can keep the kitchen windows up get cvetir breese
-- when cooking with the New perfection Oil Cook Stove.
The protective long blue chimney keeps the Same- - Onrter
the uteoid. '
All the heat goes Into the cooking none wated. No
coal do wood no litter. Kay to regulate steady
bakes, fries, roaaU, siminen. , .
1, f, S and 4 burner tiaet with or without oven. At
dealer! listed below.
Ua Couoco Safety Kerossns 0U every drop works.
American Omevj Co,
A. H. llmkli .
Hrrainr More, Co. .; . '
J). A. Kllii . ... . .
J. A. Mahonrr -
It. NonUimn Bone Oo.
Htndrd Urocenr Co.
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
salt laic crrr
CUOKNNM
JNEW PEREECTJON
OIL COQWSTOVES
tlvntlon. Occasions when de-- culti-
vation is preferable are few. The roots
of the plants must not be broken. Tliey
will produce other roots, but at the ex-
pense of vitality and food supply.
After the corn Is two or three feet
high, the soil even in the middle of the
rows should not De cultivated deeper
than four Inches, and usually a shal-
lowed cultivation will prove better.
Maintain a loose soil mulch two or
three Inches thick. This pervents the
escape of moisture already in the soil
Distribution of Corn Roots Tim. Slwvel
SImiwi That Duly Sliallow I'ultlvvlion Root Escape Injury
Department
be-
fore
obtained
experience.
broilt,
and soaks up the rainfall rather than
letting It run off.
Cultivation of leu enough to keep down
weeds ami to maintain constantly a
loose soli mulch until the com has
reached Us growth. More cultlva- -
HKNVER ALBUQiirngue
butts aoisa rut-u-
tlons will be neeiled If rains are fre-
quent The crust which forms' after
every rain must be broken and pulver-
ised or excessive run-of- f or evaporation
will soon rob the still of Its moisture.
It is a mistake to think that the
longer the dry spell the mote frequeut
should be the cultivations, After . the
mulch lias becu produced, Its frequent
stirring Is not necosary unlitss weeds
Ist-oni- troublesome. Many crops are
cut short by stopping-cultivatio- be-
cause the corn Is too tail to use a
double cultivator without, bracking
down the stalks. If conditions demand
It, continue shallow cultivation even
though the com is tassleiug. It is
soiuet lines profitable to remove weeds
even by the costly process of hand
labor at as late a date as the silking
nf the corn, - ......
Under some conditions six or eight
cultivations are advisable, while under
other conditions three may he sufl-den- t.
The maximum yield Is not ob-
tained by the number of cultivations,
hut by keeping the soil in the proper
condition.'
Service Transfer
O. J. BEST, Ptop.
Now out of the
Army and ready
for business
Haul Anything :
Anywhere
Anytime
Holstein Corral Phones HI ot 41 1
Graphic advertisers are relhihlu. '
records show 'FIRESTONE adjustments ;
were so few and trouble
came so seldom that a new basis
of adjustments was arranged: ;
FabricTires,6000 Miles
Cord Tires, 8000 Miles
Your dealer knows that the
Firestone Gray. Sidewall Tires
have delivered such mileage as to :
make this new standard adjust-
ment more conservative than the
old standard was for ordinary tires.
TIRES
Most Miles per DollarSMaaaMaaai aaaaasBaasasaai ilaaMa
Y"
rKarta Gtf LIts Etock iliriot
Kanae City Block Tarda, July 7.
Cattle, bog and sbeep prltva were high-
er today. TUla Is the first tune tn a
good many ' moatbe part when all
cUun ot meat animals took on blgb-- r
prlcca at tbe aaase time. Tb advance
ia due to Increasing deuiand for west
Cattle were up 25 ceuta, boga up 15 to
29 cents to a new btgb record position
at 122, and aheep were a big quarter
higher. All offering cleared readily.
Today! Eeeeipta
Today'a receipt were light In all He
part went. Tbe decreaHO la attributed
to tbe rusb of 'harvest sagging prleea
lata In Juua, and rue belief tbat tbe
market baa passed tbe low price lerel
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of tbe season. Cattle recelpta today
were 700, or 2.BO0 leM than a week
30, 12,(100 less tban a year ago. Hog
receipts were 11,000, or 4,000 Una tban
a week ago, and 1,000 larger tbau
year ago, Bbeep 4.0OO or 10,000 lev
tban a week ago, and BGO larger tban a
year ago.
Eaef Cottle
There, waa an urgent rail for beef
rattle, and wltb recelpta below expects-
tlona prleea were a good quarter blither
and extreme up to 33 ceuta. Hlx car
load of Utah ateera aold at $14.70, and
native ateera aold mostly at $11.60 I
M4.75. Cow and belfera advanced a
mucb aa fat ateera. Cowa brought $7
to Ill.flO and belfera $8 to $12.50.
Yearling ateera and ateera and belter
mixed brought $10.50 to $14.25. Tbe
general poaltlon of tbe market ta $1
higher tban a week ago. Tula upturn
In tbe market Is tbe first general ad
vance tbat baa occurred In tbe part
two months.
Sleeken and Feeder
Trade In Blockers and feeders was
active at 15 to 23 cents higher prices.
Small recelpta limited demand to tbe
more urgent orders. It ta tbe general
opinion tbat recelpta of thin cattle
will abow a material increase In tbe
next few weeks. Feeders are quoted
at $tt to $13 and atockera at $8 :50 to
$12.00.
nor .
Kansas City was tbe first Missouri
River market to record a $22 price for
boga, and that waa paid today by pack
era on a 15 to 23 cent higher market
tban last week." The bulk of tbe hog
brought $21.00 to $21.90. This la tbe
period of the year when light receipt
usually prevail, and price are expect'
edd to remain high. Choice 190 to 200
pound hogs are the kind bringing top
prleea, though the price spread la un
usually amall for this season of the
year.
Sheep and Lamb
Light recelpta lifted sheep and lamb
prices 23 cents today. Trade was ac-
tive. Lambs are quoted at $14.50 to
$16.50, clipped wether $8.50 to $9.50
and ewea $7 to 48.25. Light receipt
keepa trading In thin lambs to small
proportions.
CHARLES M. PIPKIN,
Market Correspondent.
New Luxor Stbool
Luxor will bave a modern country
school very soon, as bids for tbe erec-
tion of a new school building have been
called for by the county board of edu-
cation. Tbe structure will measure 35
by 40 feet and will be of concrete and
adobe, the outside being pebbledasbed,
Tbe cost will be about $2,500.
Graphic classified want ads. get
Canon City Lump Coal
Deming People Were Never Before
Offered as Good Coal as This
Lump, delivered, per ton, $10.70
Nut, delivered, per ton, 10.40
Larger Orders Cheaper
GibsonHines Lumber Co.
Cor. Copper & Cedar MAURICE CRAVES, Mgr.
The
Deming Rational Bank
DF.MINC, NEW MEXICO
is a Depository (or State,
County and City
Funds
United States Depository for
Postal Savings
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nESERVATO CF SURFACES.
On hut ffeotlve Preeeeeee Imaley--
by the Kayptlsns and Greeks ef
Pllna Day Noah Prudently
Waterpreefad the Ark.
Whether pa1st waa Invented ta aa-sav-er
ta a need far a preservative or te
aaeet a desire for heaaty la a aueetiea
folly aa knotty aa the ancient eae about
the relative time ef arrival ef the
chick as er the egg. It waa invented,
though, and It serves both purposes
eeuaUyi so whether tt ta aa offspring
ef mother necessity er aa adopted eon
ef beauty remains forever a disputed
aaeetlon,
Tbe tret men, cowering under tht
Acres and flaring anas ef the biblical
Mantries, constructed rude huts ef
weed te shelter them. Tbe perishable
stars of these structures caused rapid
decay, and It la probable that the oo
eupeata, seeking seas artificial means
ef preservation, hit upon the pigments
ef the earth la their search. It la par-
ka pa natural to suppose that It waa
the lastlact of preservation that led
saea to the search, elthoagh the glories
ef the sunsets and the beauties of tbe
rainbow may have created a desire te
IsaHate those wonders la their ewa
dwellings.
The earliest record ef the applica-
tion of a preservative te a woodea
stricture datae from the ark, which
was, according te the Bible, "pitched
within and without" The pitch waa a
triumph ef preservation whatever It
lacked as a thing of beauty.
Decs ratios applied to buildings Irat
eetaet te light with ancient Babylon,
wheee walla were covered with repre-
sentations of hunting scenes and of
aombat These ware done in red and
the method followed waa te paint the
aeeae en the bricks at the time ol
manufacture, assuring permanence by
baking. Strictly speaking, thia was
not palatiag so much aa it waa the
earliest maalfeetatloa ef our own fa-
miliar kalaomlolng.
The Brit Hebrew to mention paint
ing ta Moses. Ia the thirty-thir- d chap
ter of the book ef Numbers he in-
structs the Israelites, "When ye have
passed ever the Jordan Into the land
of Canaan, then shall ye drive out all
the Inhabitant of the land froto be-
fore yea and destroy all their pic-
tures.
..."At later periods the Jews adopted
many customs ef the peoples who
obtained power ever them
and la the apocryphal book ef the
Maccabeea is found thia allualoa te
the art of decorating. Tor aa the mas-
ter bslider ef a new house must care
for the whole building, but he that
madertaketh te est It out and paint It,
must seek out things for the adorning
thereof."
Although Homer gives credit to a
Oreek for the discovery of paint, the
aUualona te it In the booka ef Moses,
the painted mummy cases of the Egyp-
tian aad the decorated walla of Baby-
lon and Thebes ftx its origin at a
period long aatecodont te the Greets
era. The walla ef Thebes were paint-
ed 1,900 year before the coming of
Christ and 966 years before Omar
assets his bleomln' lyre."
The Greeks recognised the value ef
paint aa a preservative aad made use
ef something akin te It on their ship.
PUny writes of the mode of belling
wax aad painting ships with It after
which, be continues, "neither tbe eea,
nor the wind, nor the sua can destroy
the wood thus protected."
- The Soman, being essentially a
warlike people, sever brought the deo-- S
ratios ef buildlnga te the high plaae
It bad reached with the Greeks. For
all that the rulna of Pompeii ahew
nuay structures wboae mural decora-
tions are la fair shape today. Tbe
color used wsre glaring. A black
background waa tbe uaual one and th
aosablaatlon worked thereon rod, yel-
low and blue.
In the early Christian era the use of
ntoealca for churches somswhat sup-
planted mural painting. Still, during
the reign of Justlnlaa the Church ef
Saint Sophia waa built at Constantino-
ple aad It walla wsre adorned with
palatial.
In modem time the usee ef paint
have come te be a numerou aa It
myriad ahade aad tlat. Paint to
ualtoe ta that it asm aa no ayne-ay- m
aad for It there ta ae ubatltut
material Bread ta the staff ef life, bat
paint ia the life ef the staff. -
No eae think of the exterior ef n
wooden building now except la term
ef paint eoatod. Interiors, tee, from
painted walla and atalnod furniture
dowa te the lowliest kltchea utensil,
all receive their protective covering.
Steal, often associated with cement
reinforcing, la painted before It goes"
to give solidity to tbs maaufactured
ateaa. The huge girder ef the sky-
scrapers are daubed sa ugly but anV
cieat red underneath the surface coot
of black. Perhape the beet exsaple
of the value of paint en ateel ia found
ta the venerable Brooklyn bridge, en
which a gang ef painter I kept go-
ing continually. It la scarce possible
te think of a slagle SMnufactured ar-
ticle which does not atest paint eorae-nba- ro
la the course of it construe-tlo-a.
So has pa'at grown late the
very marrow ef our Uvea,
h
Good for Cattlemen
Mr, Mary Iluditcn made a vtalt to
her ranch near Gage tbe latter part of
iat week. Hbo reports that tbe grata
ta coming up well aud will make fit!
but a little more rain In that section
would help. Kue says tliut cattlemen
will have a good year, but tbat alnxmt
all the southweHtern ranches sold off
pretty close last year on account of toe
drouth and tbat aa a consequence the
calf crop will not be aa Urge aa usual.
However, she believes this year will be
a money-make- r tor tbe cattlemen.
--PAINT PAYS POU ITSILP.
Quarr. 1 hov a (uaatitr of old salnl
on aaad, Caa I aoe tt (or Us Bret coat ia
resalstlsg sty barnT
Answer. Oa no account shoald old
paint which ha become fat be used
tor priming either old er new work.
Old paint la that condition ta beat used
oa a fence, brickwork or tlnwork. If
yea value your barn aufBciently t
palat It, de It the Justice ef a good job.
U. . Invent Anti-Ru- st "Dope."
Incident te the war, the government
haa faced the problem that ha so long
proved baffling to commercial con-
cern ef protecting Iron aad ateel from
mat Ia aa attempt te solve this fed-
eral spsclallsta bsv perfected various
forma of protective coatlaga. Ia this
conaectlea It may be pertinent te aah
whether commercial usee will not be
found also for the "dope"
which th government haa Invented te
be applied te airplane wlnga and which
are possessed ef valuable weather-re-elatin- g
aad trap roof qualities.
KFFI0T OP COLON UPON THI
DURABILITY OP PAINT.
Property owner wh may have un-
der conalderatlea the painting ol
dwelling and ether structures should
rental bar that more durable result
are ebtalaed wbea tinted palate are
used. Permaaaat coloring materials
which have been ground by machine
Into a high grade white paint baa
have the effect ef preventing "cbslk-Ing- "
and "checking," tw defects
which are often observed wbea whit
paint are used.
PBITTY COLOR COMBINATIONS.
Oroun Stipple nieaoll
Coet Coot Color
Wblte Lisht hose Medium.
XJsbt Orar
White tight Orar DuU Blue.
Orav-Oroo- a
White Liaht Warm lisht Cobalt
TeUew aiuo. Neutral
Usbl Drab
light Orar Same Orar, Orar, Orar-- a
little dark- - Ortu ot
or Usbt Cobalt
Blue
tight Qray Light Bias Orar, Blaa ot
Uskt Orange
Tallow
light Orar Oroea Usht Orar,Nsu'l Drat
tvorr Ollv Oreea Ivor orOrayUih
' Llsht Oreea
LUht Cole- - light Blaa Neutral
Blat Tallow Orar. Ivory
Ool Brease Dark Oroea Llsht Wans
Drab, Mi.
aiusa Olive,
Warm Oray,
Cream.
Alvmlaam Blue D-l- ft Blue.
Brease Light Ivory
Llsht Noa-tr-Qray
Ivory Taa Brown.
Burnt Um-
ber. Cream
Ivory Dark Brewa Llsht Tan.
Cream, LI salQray Drab
Doming will be the better for the
retum to the tiraphlc of Captain
Ely from France. He was an active
and reliable worker lu the Graphic of
fice and tbe unexplained disappear-
ance of the Oklahoma comet who flar
ed up aa editor of the paper for a few
weeks and left, made urgent need for
Ely to begin reconstruction of the
puper. Albuquerque Journal.
Roll tbat second-han- d furniture
through a Graphic want ad.
Woodmen Celebrate
This 4th of July, 1010, was definitely
marked by a moet succexuful "free to
everybody" ptcuic given by the Wood- -
mvn of the World and the Woodman
Circle of Florida Camp No. 4, taking
place at "Old Town" a beautiful green
spot 22 miles northwest of Deming.
which Ilea In the miilxt of a magnifl- -
ceut valley completely surrounded by
mountains. To tbe eat Ilea refreshing,
green paxture dotted wltb herds, and
to tbe west lies vast flelda of green
corn and orchards bending wltn tnelr
lucloua ripening fruit. Tbe running
Mliuhre River following the valley to
the south winds Jts way through the
denne clusters of huge and aged moun
tain Cottonwood trees which, alone,
provides a picturesque and hearty
nourishment for the anxious soul
The participation waa the celebra-
tion of an occasion exacting in Its re
semblance to the exceedingly Joyful and
happy erenta that went to stimulate the
spirits and make worth while the liv
ing of our mother and fat tiers. A
celebration vindicating the spirit and
efficitlwy of the Woodmen of the
World in making unusual events hap-
pily auecesHful. A celebration which
bubbled In Its hospitality, social bene
flcence and fraternity, and helped to
im.Ke visible a part of the alphabetical
principles and qualifications up in
which the Woodmen of tbe World is
built
In tbe presence of the surprisingly
food attendance the heaping basket of
delicious food were spread upon a
lengthy table erected for tbe occasion
snd there aa elaborate dinner, notable
for Its quantity and variety, waa serv-
ed wltb rsre enjoyment Iced tea and
coffee with dinner snd Ice cream as
desert composed meat tbat would
force pleasure opn the countenance of
any pessimist. Lemonade, spiked wltb
grape Juice, waa served throughout tbe
day and everybody bad a good time.
A program, Involving talenta credita
ble to any coinmuulty, waa rendered to
an attractive and appreciative
audience In . the afternoon . Men.
women and children ranging in agea
from six to sixty yeara crept out of
their places of quietude, and designated
to their hearers that life la n big
thing. Camp organiser Mr. L. F. Har
ris, delivered the opening and an
arousing address on Woodcraft, and
followed by Mrs. Canuon, Mrs. Wil-kln-
Mrs. Todbunter, of tbe Woodmen
Circle, and tbe little glad hearted
children.
By use of the specially erected plat-
form, dancing waa a continuous per-
formance of the afternoon aud evening.
The Old Arkansas qua drill and tbe like
wre the prominent dances of tbe dsy.
Finally, after a good supper had been
served snd a day of unexpected pleas-
ure and genuine hospitality bad been
spent. It was decided to conclude with
a future view of a like celebration
CHOPPER.
BTATK OP NF.W MEXICO NOTICE FOR
PUBLICATION HI BI.IO I.ANU SALE
Lf.NA COUNTY
Offir nf III CommlMtoMr of PaUle Lands.
Hnt f'o. ttrw Mexico.
Ncilic. is hrn-li- y H"0 that parautnt ta th
of an Art of C'onrM ppro4Sroitin lUID, llw laws of th. HI. I. of N
Mniro. snd rub and rrrul.lwn. of th. HLi
l..nd OKu-o- , th Cummiuiuntr of Pablu-wil-l
offer at public sola to th hlhrt
Irnldrr ai lo o'elfM-- a. a., oo WrdnUr.
Hrpu-mbr- r 1141 h, 11S, In in. town of lt-a-
Inf ComilT of Luna, Bui ot Nw M.ilro, In(runt uf ih man bous thrrin, lb. Mlowint
dWribrd Inn. of land. vl. : Hal No.in, KU.HWU Km-- . 97 : NUBWtt.HKVi
HWK, 8fc. 8". a: SWU, H,, a: T. 21a, R. 11 W.. UK. U. '.; WSSWH, 8HH. 17; All of fWrtlon. 18. 1. 20;WW
Hrc. 21: W HHW 14 , B 27: All of B.. S;N. MEU. Hec. 2V; NSi, Hm. Ill- - HSNShh, s. 81: EH. KWSW14, HWUNW,
HW14. Hm-- . 82: N4, STO, Hw. 88; NS,
NHBMj. Hw. 84; T. 22 B., K. 10 W., W,
tW. 1 : All of Hr. 3, Ixil 8, F. , Hi. 8 ; W HW. F.HMWI4, WSHKW. HK8K.8c. 4; All of He. S: EH. Bw. 7: All of Br
lion 8, o. EH, HHNW4, BWH, b. 10:All of bW. II: WH, BHHEH. bVr. 12; AH
uf Hrr. 13: HEHNKH, W HNK H, WH, H.
14; EH, BHNW'H, NWHNWH, BWH. ;
All of Hwtion 2, 29, 24, t.V 20. 8.S.
36; T. 22 8., K. II W., rouuininf 1S.802 -
rtv. Th ImproTprapnta rnmut of wrlla.
frnrinff. bulldinas, hfhtin( plant, gas enfiu.
and iunit.. oil lank, water towr and tank.
Tlu. Ii5.000.0tl.
So bid on lh aboT dninrild tracts will
br arrrptrd fur In than THKKK DOl.LAKH(8.0(l) per arr, which i lh aiilirauu-- d Uu
thereof, and in addition thereto in aucoeaiiful
bidder bium par for lh iaipraf.ownia that
.list on th land.
The auuva aa! of land will bo aubjort to
th following, term and eonditiona, til:Th aurceaaful bidder mull par to th Com
miaaioner of Public l.anda or his aitent holding
urh aale. of th prie offered
Uy him for th land, four per cent lnirat
in advanc for tbe balanc of Bach porchaae
price, fee fur adreriiaias and appraiamenl
and all mat inndental to th aal hrwin
each and all of said amounts mast bo depoait
ed in raah or certified exchanf at lh time of
aal and which anid amount and all of them
are aubject to forfeiture to th State of Nw
Mexico, if th ouccemful bidder does not
ecul a contract within thirtv dava after it
haa been mailed to him br th htate Land
Office, aaid contract to provide that th pur
rhaaer mar at hia option niak parmenl of not
leas than of atnetr-f- per onl
of th porchaae prico at anr tim after the
aal and prior to lb expiration ot thirty
yeara from th date of lh contract and to
provide for the payment ol anr onpaid balance
at the expiration of thirty yeara from th date
of th eontract with inter! on deferred pay-
ment, at III rale of four per cent per annum
payable in advanr oa lh anoiyerasrr of the
date of th contract, partial payment to b
credited on th anniveraary of th date of the
contract next following the date of tender.
Th alioy aal of land will be subject
valid exiaiing rights, easement, right of way
and reservationa.
All mineral rights In th abov described
landa are reserved to th fttato.
Th ConiMifcAioner of Public Landa or hi
agent holding euch sale reserve th right lo
reject anr and all bid offered at aaid sal.
Poasesaion under contract of ark for lh.
ahov described tracts will bo given on or
before October 1st, 11119,
Wilneaa my hand and the official seal of thr
Slate Land Office of the Hiat. of New Mexico,
thia third day of July, 1U19.
N. A. FIELD.
Commissioner of Public Laada
Hiat of New Mexico.
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IN THE D18TK1CT COl'KT OP THK SIXTH
JL'OICIAL UIHTKlLi' UK II ik BTATK
OK NEW MEXICO. WITHIN A NO
OK TUK COUNTX Ok' LUNA,
No. 42.
Tbs Bank of Dewing, s oorporatioa. Plaintiff,
vs.
R. B. Uriffith, Clyd Earl Ely sal EUen M,
Holt, Defendants.
NOTICE OP PENDENCY OP SUIT.
To R. B. Uriffith, on of the defendant above
named;
Notice is hereby give that suit has beat
commenced and I now pending In the abort
entitled court and causa by th above naawd
plaintiff against th abov named defendant,
th general object of which said suit Is It
foreeioe a certain chattel mortgage barlm
dale th 28th day of January, 118, msde and
executed by you. aaid Defendant, R. B. Oriffub
ta said Plaintiff, and fikd la th office of the
County Clerk of said County of .Laoa and
minuted In Book 1 nf Chattel Mortgage, li
p 388, being registered aa Chattel Mortgag. No
159
PAUL Manatjor
DEMING.
Pi ft 8even
87, to declare laid Chattel Mortgage a valid
aad sskaaatiBf lien span th property in said
after Igage aWribe prior aad seporior to la
lies of s ertaia Chattel Mortgage clvea by
yoa, aaid fadot Hi). Oriidu t !
fendani Clyd Karl Fly and Kil.a M. Holt
and for a tal of the pvopirty In aid
Chattel Mortgage Vrrlbed for th astufactwo
of th Indebtedness in th principal sum of
8J.08J oa, together with Interest and altur
aey' fee, tad that aalras yon shall enter your
appraraac herein oa or brfor th 21st day
of August. ISIS, Judgsteot wUI be ukra
sgsisst yoa la aaid rasa by default.
Th Bsase aad post office eddraa of
plaimifrs suoroey ar Vaaght Wstaan, 111I Hprue 81, Ueojinc I. M.
I'.ted this 1st day of July. Iflt.
P. A. HUOI1E8,
Clerk ef aaid Court.
IN 'I'lIK DIMKlcr LOLLr Ok' TUS OllidJUDICIAL DlBlKlCT VV THK BTA'iat
OP NEW MEXICO, WITHIN AND
FOR THK COUNTY OP LUNey
CivU No. 8J4.
Th D.ming NatioBal Bank, a stirporstion,
Plaintiff
vs.
D. B. Bobhiaa, Georg D. Abrsma asd O. M
B.dlrr, D.fead.DU.
MOTICs, OP py.NDENCV Og BUIT.
To Ooorg T. Abraan aud O. M. gladlar, do
faadsata above nasad:
Notion Is k.reby gina that s soil has bad
eomsMoeed, and la now pending. In th shore
entitled aad numbered Court and cause ay lh
above asaaed plaintiff again .1 th abov tinsdefendants, th fensral objects of which said
suit ar to recover judgment against Dfa0
ant D.S.Robbina for 1001 of Thru Thousand
Dollars (I3.0OO.OO), togvlii.r with Ulerwt,
suorn.ra' feci and ousts ; to ostsblisa a ear
taia Chattel Mortgage bearing, daw th 6th dsy
of October, 101 7, aad made by said Defendant
D. B. Rabbins to aaid plaintiff, aad aa th
lib dsy of October. 1911. filed la the offic.
of th County Clerk of ssid County of Lena
and being minuted In Book 1 of Registry ol
Chattel Mortgage at page 85 and being Reg
later No. 847, a s lien upon aa andivided
on half interest la all of th. stork eetUs In ta
"Tadpol" brsad and all of the natural
thereof, and asid brand, and for
foreclosure of said Chanel Mortgag lien lot
th satisfsrtioa of th amount afureaaid, aad
that said Chattel Mortgage lien b decreed ta
b prior and superior to any and all right,
titles, rlatnw aad ll.n of the defendant
Ueorg D. Atresia and O. M. S.dler, aud ck
of them; and that unless yon ahail JoinUy or
severally eater your appearance in aaid causa
oa or before th 14th day of August, 119.
Judgment wiH be rendered sgsinal 70a ia said
csuss by default.
The nsme and business address of plaint
iff attorney, ar Vaught Watson 118 E
Sprue 81.. Deming. Nsw Mexico.
Dated thia Jlla day ef Jun A. D , lnl
P. A. HUSHES,
Clerk ot asid Court
42 4t
IN THK DISTRICT COUUT OP THE 81XT
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OP THE STATE
OP NnW MEXICO, WITHIN AND
FOB Tlia, COUNTY OP LUNA
Civil No. 040
Mary Revcllo, PlaiaUff,
vs.
Jame R.vell., Defend sut.
NOTICE OP PENDENCY OP SUIT.
TO THK ABOVE NAMED DEPENDANT:
Notice is hereby fivsn that a suit has bssa
eftmmenced against yea. th abov named
by ta abov asawd plaintiff, ia th
sbov ntitled aud numb. red court and canes
the general object of which aaid suit 1 to oh
lam a divorce aboslut from the bonds o.
SMtrimoay; and that nnlosa yoa shall sntsi
your spovsrsuos tn ssid csus on or bsfon
th 14lh d.y of August 1919, judgment will
as rendered in said causa assinat you by sa
fault.
The Dam. 1 and business address of plaint
iff a attorneys ar Vaught Walaoa 118 a'
Sprue St., Deming, N.w Mexico.
Dated Uiis 88th day of June, A, D. 1919.
P. A. HUGHES,
Clerk of said Court.
43 41
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE SIXTH
, JUDICIAL DISTRICT OP THE STATE
OP NEW MEXICO. WITHIN AND
POR THE COUNTY OP LUNA
Civil No, 83T
Clem Walking Plaintiff,
vs.
Florae Cfcamble Watklos. Defendant.
NOTICE OP PENDENCY OP SUIT.
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:
Notice la hereby given that a nit has bran
commenced, and ta now pearling, ia the sbov
sntitlcd and numbered court and causs by th.
abov asmed plaintiff against yon, th abort
asmed defendsnt. th genersl object of which
ssid sab) Is to obtain n divorce obsoluts from
the bonds ot mstrimonv, and that an lees yoa
th ssid defendsnt, shall enter roar appear
sac ia aaid cans on or before th 14th day.
of A aflirt. 1919. Judgwnt wiH he rendered
gainst von In aaid reuse by default.
Th name and business address of plaint
iff attorneys ar Vaught Watson 118 tSpruce St., Deming, New Mexico.
Dsted this 27th dsy of June. 1919.
P. A. HUOHES,
Clark of ssid Court.
4241
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE SIXTH
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OP THK STATE
UP NEW MEXICO. WITHIN AND
roR THE COUNTY OP LUNA
Julia Lewry, Plaintiff,
vs.
Raymond Lowry, Defendant.
NOTICE OP BlilT PENDING.
To Raymond Lowry
Notice is hereby give thst there a) new aa
(lis ia the office of th Clerk of th Distrut
Court of lh Sixth Judicial District of the Hut
of N.w M.iko th Complaint of the Palialiff in
the abov .ntitled action, th object ot ssmt
being to obtain n divorce front th. Defendant
named oa too ground of noa support aad
albft slrtUlalW stilt-
-
Yoa are, furth.r, sotifiad that anUss yoi
appear thereto aad defend aa or before th
Uta day of August 119, Judgment and De-
ere will bs enured against yoa by default,
Taa asm and address of Plaintiffs sttor
aey la Fred Bhwrmao. Deming. New Mexico.
P. A. HUOHES,
Clerk of the District Oovrt
Lana County, Nsw Mtxico.
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COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
Baking Co.
Flnt CUit Bakery
Cut-ef-To- Orders Solicited
NEW VEXiCO
Auto Repairing and Welding
We take pain to do our repairing right, using etdy tbe best skilled
labor. Our welding plant I at your service. We want
Tour patronage steadily.
CENTRAL REPAIR SHOP
R. 8. ACBERMAN AXD S0N8
Geld Avenue and RaUi-en- d Boulevard
TELEPHONE
The Nesch
Deming' Only
NESCH.
'see Eight
Baptist Convention at Albuquerque
TJkj Her. B. I. porter, local Bup--
tist pat'r. and the Iter. Joe A. Land,
gencrul missionary of the Baptist
Cbiich, attended the convention of the
executive board of the Southern Bap-
tist Church July 10 and 11 at Albuipicr-ine- .
They arrived here lust Suturday
lu company with the Rev. J. W. Sales,
Baptist )otor at Silver Cloy.
The object of tlie convention la tlie
raising of $75,000,000 by the aouthern
limni-- of the church lu the United
State aa a campalgu fund for mis-
sions. New Mexico Ik exscted to give
&!.'iO.000. -
The New Firm of Fielder ami Fielder
Tlie new firm of Fielder and Fielder
Is oH'iiliiR office todiiy at 110 W. line
street xne nieiiiiM-n- i of the firm are
JameH 8. Fielder and his son, Forrest
Fielder. Forrest Fielder bat Just se
cured his degree and Is hanging out his
shingle In his home town where he hue
so tunny friends. lie needs 110 recom
mendation to Demlng folk. Certainly
he Is a fortunate young attorney to ls
glu his career under the gulduuc eof
his father, who has long been known lu
this state as an aide attorney.
Gilplu MrMeans
C. Ulliiii and Miss Annita Mi Means,
the former of Doming and the latter of
I.ordshurg, were married Saturday at
the lister Apartments hy the Iter. B.
II. Porter of the Buptst church. Those
present were: Mrs W. C. (iilpln, moth-
er of the groom; Mm. D. C MoMeans.
mother of the bride; Miss T.lly
sister of the bride; Miss Bren-d- a
(iilpln aud Mrs ltlulr.
The Iteming Indies' Hospital reports
that Mrs. 8. I. Swos? Is resting well
and Is now considered out of danger.
Mrs. John C. Watson and children
spent the week-en- at Fay wood Hot
Springs.
.A Rig Cut In Meat Irires
The Peoples Meat Market at 20 Sfl
ver Avenue is making a sensational cut
in meat prices that means that Doming
people can eat more meat and pay no
more than at present for it. It will
Interest you to rend every word of this
advertisement, liecause in announcing
the big cut in prices. Mr. Baumann,
tells how he can do it and what sup
port he expects on the part of buyers.
Following is his plan:
In giving the public a helping hand
In cutting the high cost of living we are
going to reduce the price from five to
ten cents per pound on all meals at
once. To do this we must have a llli-er-
patronage and when we get It we
will immediately cut the price from ten
to fifteen cents per pound. Just the
other day a customer asked me If we
would ever see the good old days when
we could buy steak at ten cents per
pound. I told him that that depended
entirely on tho buying public, quite as
much as on the wholesale and retail
lieulers.
I am going to make some suggstloii
as to how a merchant can reduce
prices: Operating expenses must le
scaled down to a minimum,
I
i
Tlhie
ACT
customer; of
own
maintenance,
of of
pex
FOR
&
July 18, 19 and 21
Folgers Tea, Green or Black U each Jtt
Folgers Tea, or H each .33
Folgers Tea, or pound, each .63
Tea, or Black, t. each, .12
Klrhilien Tea, or Black W pound, each Jt'i
Birhilieii Tea, or Blark, each M
Kirhilleu Tea, or poll ml, .19
Tree Tea, Knglisli Breakfast, H each .33
Tree Tea, English Breakfast each .65
Monarrh Tapioca packages for .25
Kellog
mole Soap, bars for .23
Creme Oil Soap. bars 25
Mexine oap, bars for 23
Ulac Rose Soup, bars for 23
Goblin soup, bors for 23
White Soap packages for .23
Rain Crystals,
Grandma's Powdered Soap, 23
season is here and are
for Kerr's Self Sealing Fruit Jars
pints
dozen
H gallon,
Jelley glasses,
jelley glasses, per gross
Ask your grocer for Standard Home Made
Bread it's the
St;
riione 69
We your business
Denting, New Meg.
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INVSETIGATE
IS ATTRACTING ATTENTION
Field
oil men all over the Southwest ami dvNopcrs are flocking in to tee for themselvs what the possibilities are that
have used geologists from the old and proven field to urediet that this will be the next great oil field. The--
Investigator are leasing all the land and most of them have lorated here or are planning to locate hare. !oyou, residents of New Mexico and the Southwest, realize that nntold wealth Ilea Just umler your fret and
within your rearhT
Many person misses beeause of being too careful timid la better word when the fie evi-
dences are so niany and so apparent oil poola do the Mi ml) res Valley. The facta are written on the ever-lullin- g
hills so plainly Indeed that "lie who rum may read."
rail It lurk when your neighliorg gala riches through sound In ligliimate companies actually
engaged slnk'ng wells at great xepense. The DeniingBUbce Oil and Production t'ompany is looking oil and
oiUy incidentally to sell stork to help rover large investment.
Come In or write, and we will quirkly demonstrate to you why our Investors are certain hat in few weeks
oil will actually be flowing from the well west of Demlng; and why like them, you can't money with the hope)f any more certain or larger returns and here at borne where the money is being spent,
The BemimgJ-iBisbe- e Oil AndFng
Friday, Saturday Monday
Canning head-
quarters
appreciate
dard Co.
Go.
was among the first to reailie the possibilities for finding oil In the Mimbres Valley. It Is local concern with offices
In Demlng, but with some of the oldest oil men In the business behind It. Tlie first well was "spotted in" by Geologist
L. A. Holmes, between Black mountain and Red mountain, about 500 fet from the Southern Puclflr railroad tracks and
about 500 feel from the Southern Pacific railroad tracks and ground and drilling will be started at once. Frank C.
Ta)lo,r President of the Company, has opened the books to subscribers. thut graspt the opportunity
early will be those that some folks call "lucky".
Offices 116 E. Spruce
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Tlhe. Demia Oil Field
management Is a charge against the
a lorge. volume business
must Im secured, as this enables the
merchant to buy In larger quantities
with consequent saving; cash must ac-
company the order.
Operating expenses, less my
liilsir, Is $1.40 per day;
ieratiiig expenses, depreciation, and
Interest are Ifl.lW per day. With a
volume business say 1,000 pounds
as poor day, plus a three-cen- t profit, would
SPECIALS
pound 1
(ireen Black, pound,
Green Mark, 1
Rirliilleu (ireen cans,
Green
Green ! pound, '
Green Black, 1 etch
pound,
1 pound,
Desert t
Knimhles, 2 packages for 3
A 3
3 for ,
Elliott 3
3
6 a
'
.
Crystal Hakes, 3
Water 3 packages for . 0
3 pariiagrsfor
we
1 quarts ....
.
per doien ..- -
Best
Grocery
f
ra
available
easily
,
a fortune a I
that underlie
Investment
n fur
the
I a
..
a
.$100
1.15
U0
CO
630
108 8. Gold Ave.
JLLY 191a
sclent
Don't
Invest
right
Production
Those
INVEST
give us a gross profit of t.'IO per day.
The wholesale price of the best cows
f. o. b. Iteming is fifteen cents per
pound; good steers are seventeen to
eighteen cents per pound. An average
price to the consumer should be eigh-
teen to twenty-on- e cents per pound.
What are you paying? Tho average
licrson dH.sn't know.
ine average person goes Into a
and says: "(Jive me fifty cents
worth of steak."
Ask the average butcher what the
price ist pound is. If he says It Is
twenty-fiv- e cents per pound, see thot
you get two pounds for fifty cents.
If the market Just around the corner
Is selling the same steak for twenty
cents per pound, he Is the man that
should have your trade. He may not
carry quite so brood a smile, a as the
one that says twenty-fiv- e cents, but he
Is your friend, because, as you know
your dollars are the best friends yon
have. R the man that helm you to
keep your dollars is also your friend.
In a few weeks local cattle will le
fat, at which time we will buy them
and do our own slaughtering. In this
way wo eliminate the packers' profits,
Ilctween now and fall, with your help,
we can bring back tho good old days
when you will he able to buy some cuts
of beef for ten cents per pound. Be
ginning today my prices are:
Steaks and Roasts
Sirloin Steak, per pound 30c
Hound Steak, per pound SOc
T Hone Steak 30c
Shoulder Steak .1 20
Shoulder Roast 20
Prime Rib J
Hump Rosst 20 and 23c
Veal
Chops per pound 30
Steak per pound SOc
Roast, per pound 23c
Stew per pound
. 18c
Pork
Chops and Steak per pound 40c
Loin Roast pr pound
.40c
Fish
fat 13c
Salt Water 20c
Bacon
Swifts Premium Sliced per pouml.-Go- c
Ham
Boiled, per pound 5e
I'remlum smoked sliced per In. 50c
Whole j?er pound 45c
All prices are subject to market
changes. Packers' prices will be shown
weekly for your Information, with re-
tail prices. You are to tie the Judge a
to whom is responsll le for high prices.
Remember that from time to time
I will further cnt my prhvn according
to tlie volume of business. This h a
bid for yonr support In your own in-
terest. E. W. Baumann, 208 Silver
Are. Phone 3."0. (dr.)
Sells Only For Cash
all
Jack Tldmore, owner of The
says business Is fine. He has
asked several times lately how he
can afford to keep four clerks. Here'
his answer: "If every person in this
state knew the truth almut my business
wblch I expect them to know, by" this
time next year I will lie working 10
clerks."
Jack says before the camp came here
he had only one clerk, and hardly kept
him busy. Since he's put his business
on a cash basis and is giving the peo-
ple that pay their hard-earne- money
the heacflt. It's been growing ever
since. He says selling for cash he enn
NOW
Phone 144
save his customers at Jeast 15 to 2fi
sr cent on every purchase.
Frank M. Merclilson, of the Texas
Hank and Trust Company, was elect
ed a director of the Bank of Doming nf
a stockholders' meeting lust Saturday
However, the controlling Interest has
not changed, as was rumored.
A. IL Marsh, who was recently dis
charged from the Kith Inf. of the 27th
Plv at Fort Bliss and who was a. for
mer member of Co. I, was in the city
last Suturday calling on his old
tiunkles. -
Mrs. J. B. Gilchrist and little dtiugh
ter departed last Saturday for Flerm
RED CROSS
CONFERENCE
Deming, N. M., Wednesday July 16,
at 2 p. m., Social Room Armory
THE WAR IS OVER RED CROSS WORK IS NOT. COME
AND LEARN THE NECESSITY FOR "CARRYING OV
Home Service, I'ublle Ileal ing, Nursing, and oilier constant
activities of the Red Cross will be discussed by Chapter and Division
official. , . -
Speakers Include: George F. Oxlcy, Division Manager;
Maurice Willows. Division Dinctor of Home Service; Miss
Lrttlt 0. Welch, Division Director of Nursing; E.W. Corn,
(Just returned from overseas), DUision Field Representa-
tive, all of Denver. ,
Come whether You are a
Red Cross Worker or not
h 1
Classified Ads
On CatU a word sack Uao.
. Minimus lilt, 2Sc
Cash mad accompany copy.
FwSaTe"
FUK SALE Furniture at 412 West
Birch Street, l'hone 6.11. -- ' . 42-2- t
ONE BATTERY ami Gcncmotor com- -'
ploto for Ford
Co., 212 B. Sliver. 42-t- f
VOi SALE Red brick, fire , brick
liino and sewer pipe. E. F ,Moran,013
Iron Avenue, phone 210. 41-t- f
SlOvlTSAri'Klll tho bugs--I ,
save your potatoes and tomatoes by
Isprsylng with lime. C1.1 Iron Avenue,
phono 21(1. ' - 41-t- f
I Hill COMFORT
stove, we
Co., 022.
in cooking 110 oil
guarantee, them, Tlie""
Lenox phone 42-- f
I FOB CEMENT of all kinds guaran
teed at reasonable prices. E.F.Moran,
contractor, 01? Iron Avenue, phone 210
"'
41-t- f
MUCK AND CEMENT work guaran
teed by E. F. Moran, contractor, Ol.'l
Avenue, phone 210. 41-t- f
XYS-hNIGH- 7 passenger tour- -
car III good condition, new tires,
for rule at a price that will make a
quick sale. Tim party who is consider
ing the purchase of a car will be In
terested In this bargain. For price and
lemonstratlon see R. M. Golden at tluri.
Pcuiing Mnreaiittlo Company.
.
42-tf- r
WANTED
WANT 1 or 2 children to Ismrd
and care for, gissl home. Terms rea
Humble. l'hone 171 or A. K. Box 145,
Demlng. N. M. " 44 4tp
ItfcWRD For return or information
leading to recovery of the following
stnleu from .my home : Indies bracelet,
ladles ring with opal set, child's- ring,
ladies small gold wrist watch. Maurice
! raves, 212 N. Copper.
,
43-1'- t
MAKE MONEY lu your home town
In spare time.' Hell hosiery with a -- .
kuarnnlee. The kind that won't weav
out. Ready market In your own neigh- -
Imrhood. Big money maker. Experi
ence unnecessary; we teach you.
PbKnIx Hosiery Co.
West Morket Street Station,
- Phlladeh)hia Pa.'
I ROOM brick bungalow, modern, batlt
etc., for rent Plume 210. 42-t- f
FOR REM Carson Hotel has been
placed in repair nnd is ready for oc
cupancy, ilood locution for live-wi- re
hotel num. See Mrs. M. E. Collins,.
buck of hotel. , 4.1-- f
WANTED lo buy used sodu fouutuiu
and S or 0 pool tubles, address Mesa,
ArUsonu, Box 001. 4 4t '
WANTED You to ask our driver
about finished family work. We
enn do your work to suit you. 10-ll-- 4t
" Excelsior Laundry.
BLANKETS
We handle Blankets carefully and
give you prompt servire. ' '
Phone 87, Excellsior Laundry
WANTED You to phone 87 and let
na wash your feather pillows at 20o
each. They come out like new or bet- -
ter. EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY
NTICE OF PENDENCY OF SLIT
In tho District Court of the Sixth Ju- -
dlclul District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the Count of
Luna.
Jessie Thompson. Plaintiff vs. Cvrus
D. Thompson, Defendant, Civil No,
II.T2.
The sab defendant, Cyrus D. Thomp
son, Is hereby notified that a civil ac
lion has .been commenced against hhn" ,
in tho above named court, by the plalu- - (
tiff, Jessie Thompson, wherein sho
prays for an absolute divorce on the
grounds of ubaudoiiiueut and non sup--
port
You, the' said defendant, are hereby
notified that you are required to ap-
pear and answer the complaint In said
cause on or liefore the tweuty-eixU- l day
of August, 191(1,
,
or Judgment will .
rendered against you by default
The name aud address of Plaintiffs
attorney Is It. F. Hamilton, Demlng,
New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the eeai of the
Court this 15th day of July ,1919.
P. A. HUGHES,
IMt' County Clerk.
Notice, to all the men, women and
children of .Demlng: We Just
a big shipment of battling
ults and caps. Something different.
Better get yours. Tho Toggery, Jack
Tldmore. .
Notice To Explosive I'sers
The Explosive Regniutlon Act has
lieon revoked by congress, effective at
the close of business, June RO, 1910,
and licenses are no longer required, by.
Iiersoiis purchasing or using explo-- ,'
slves. This is published for the Infor-
mation of all concerned. ;
P. A. HCOIIES,
County Clerk.
Why pay J2.r0 for good khaki
pants when you can get them here
at fl.tfl? Save the difference. The
Toggery, Jack Tlilmore.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
1
Supplement
DEMING JULY IS. 1919
COMPANY I BOYS THAT
WERE KILLED IN ACTION
So fur a Is known, only four mem-Is-r- a
of Co. I of the old First New
Mexico Infantry, N. (i. wre killed In
action. They werc:,Peter Kcliwentklcr
John M. Wolley, ('. W. McWles and Eu-
gene Montague. All of them were kil-
led In the SHlnt Mehlel drive ami all by
shell fire. Donald Leslie
Toney hihI It n.vni mil .Miwit were
wounded hut nil rmivcrcd. Wllfreil
Winlilell died In the hospital at Albu-iiieriii- e
ami Hugh Iturr whh drowned
at Ocean lltiich near Han Diego, Calif.
Considering the hard fighting in which
ninny uieiuherM of the old company
were engaged, the loss In exceddingly
light.
p.
J.
Hiding. R; P. J.
Howell I.cster, S. S. Thoodo. J.
Word him hero Mrs.!
Unwell that her im.
very at rest I .Ferris.
Itnry whool in l.os Hubble, and
The funeral service
Dcmlug Hunch there
home Mrs. J. Hodgdon burial
will lie the local cemetery.
BUYING HIS POPULARITY
"We the the Mt. News
to offer you without cost."
says the Western Newspaper Union, a
plate" new agency for de-
crepit iiiuntry "a one
column weekly review the proceed
lugs the llliel case."
Enclosed wrre proofs all the
evidence favorable to Mr. Ford In his
million dollar libel suit the
Chicago newspiiier called hlin an
anarchist. It Is rich men are
love
merit.
The (Jrnphlc would like to call
Mr. Ford an anarchist get sued by
the king for a j
but Just think the and
out Then might get hack at
him handing a country pajs-- r over
moblliuitlon,
He
therefore morally for
of preparation.
was Ford not
battle front.
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Imller
Masonic
Hy Invitation of "the Silver City Ixslgc
No. 8 a niiiiiher of Dciulng mason uio--
tored Silver City on afternoon of
Wednesday, July 0, visited the Silver
City took part in the
if ceremonies evening. The party
left Dcmlug 4 o'clock in., In
earn, and, although the Journey
whh uiade, miicli of It, In a of
rain through a hiiiuII ocean wat-
er mud. got through in
Khiipe hy 7 were taken in
charge treated royally hy the sil-
ver City brother. Those that made
prilgrlmage from Demlng were:
A. II. W. M. ; II. Davis, S.
js. Uhea, Edw. Pennington,
isocy. ; II. I. (Sreen, treaH. ; Jesse Ma- -
Elufson. I.:
Richard Died in California John ; K. E. S.;
receive! by Itrothera It. M. Grove, A. I. Tyler,
l. T. Richiird, 11 Itrcwer, I.lent. Fcathcrston. Fnr- -
years old, died suddenly a mil-- , Fielder. Milllken, H. C
Angeles, Calif., I. F. Wcatherred, II. E.
Saturday. lie E. B. Vance.
held here Thursday afternoon from the! Besides the wan
of It.
In
authorized by
newspaper,
of
of Ford-Tribun-
containing
against
that
thus that
million
with-- 1
by
responsible-
VlMltatlon
downpour
o'clock
It.
N.
Major
Itureail
we
a good representation from Hurley.
Santa Rita, Mlmbres lodge
ItujHnl, mi that, with the good at-
tendance of the local lodge, lodge
wns filled.
After tin" ceremony lodge a
delicious spread at the Hull by the
i . i.. .it.. . . .. L.ti m. .....oy nit- - oi uie liy ini- -
tcr O. E. S.. under the direction of
Brother Alvim X. White, toastiuaster.
"The Infest day"
forgotten the brothers were, sure
enough, "at refreshment" until after
"low twelve." These visitations
the southern lodges have Nsume
popular
able to Dm flam the public create fostering that spirit of brotherly
favorable public opinion regardless of affection which Is the essential
Jitney dollars:
of notority
cost.
part Free Masonry.
Tomato Rllcht Valley
How the farmers
Valley overcome the blight
.. hi... in ,.f n. n.iin.... f that nine appearenee
tl is Invested In local stock. '""''"" That is the question that Is
Secretly, I bellve that Mr. Ford Is worrying the farmers County
largest l.llots the world. '"
Osls.rne. man
outside his Jltner shop, that. If eT ,np Mlinhre Valley Growers
Isn't anarchist, la trying to I Canning Assclatlon. dm not think
unite dangerous. Certalnlv hi ha.,,mt ' greatly redn.-- crop
done everything posslls? to destroy the',", ,hlf mwn ,,,p in ,l,e
and the the 'roume win tie overarmy navy day j
der and days before
war with Germany. and hid kind
any losses due lack
It noticeable that Mr. did
send his own son to the
to the
lodge and Miimoii
thut
aUmt
five
and of
and flue
and
and
the
S. W.:
V.;
S.
and
)at
will
and
and
and and
Fort
the
room
of the
Elks
nones Oliver
and
cares that the were
and
very and cementing and
and
Hn,i
of
in the
can of the
tomato
-I- .I..I, has Its In some
this oil
and
one of the In D.
of and "f
he an he ""'1
theax
fH"
In of hor- -
the
are
to
all
are
11...1
Edwin Ely Robins, Infant son of
Mr. and Mrs E. J. 'Robins of Hurley,
was hurled here Friday, July 11, from
the Mahoney mortuary, the Rct. K. I,"
Houlder performing the burial service.
PLAN TO ORGANIZE
WORLD WAR VETERANS
Itonald Itlevins, state organizing,
secretary of the Amerh-a- legion, has
wired Capt. Clyde Earl Ely that lie
will Ih in IHMiiing about July l!tth,
for the purpose of assisting in the
organ I Jit Inn of a local post. He will
wire the exact date later and wishes
all arrangements to be made hy that
time for a full attendance of all vet-
erans of the great war. Doth those
who have served overseas and those
dim served In the United Slates in
the land and naval forces are eligible
fur iiicmlHTslilp. It is luiMirtant thut
all soldiers, sailors and marines who
served during the late emergency
should ls present to take iurt In the
Inception of I.una county's chapter
of the great organization that stands
for WO per cent Aininerlcanisiu. The
chapters can have one of the strongest
chapters in the stale.
'While the exact date in not known
It will le poslble no doubt to an-
nounce it in the next issue of The
Headlight. The armory will lie the
place of meeting. All veterans should
at once take steps to see that all com-
rades are informed of this movement
ami that they are present to take
their necessary part in the dirt Inn of
offli-er- s and the selection of a name
for the Mst. And, hy the way, an
admiral is no Is'tter than a Isrth deck
iMik, and a dog robber is Just as goisl
as a general In this organization, that
Is for all veterans, regardless of the
rank they may hnve teuiMirarlly held
during the war.
Secretary Itlevins took part in the
St. Ixmis convention. And was
to spread the giMsl word In
New Mexico. His heuquarters are
at Santa Fe. He has alreday or-
ganized post in practically all the
large towns of the state, and all of
them are filled with enthusiastic com-
rades who expect to do their part "to
keep alive the principle of Justice,
freedom and democracy for which
these veterans fought."
TO HAVE TRANSCONTINENTAL
ROAD THROUGH DEMING
The rtaiiMicail rathflnding Coinmis
slon Inspected the various routes from
El Paso to San Diego and Ix Angeles,
are in session today in Washington, IV
C. They are considering the maps,
and other ilnta that has been furnished
to them and will make a decision on
the route to lie established from Wash-
ington to the Pacific Ocean.
It KAN GROWERS FLAN RETTER
MARKETS FOR THEIR CROPS
County Agnt A. C. Ilytuan In In Allm-ipinpi- e
Id attend the annual meeting
of the llcau tirowcr' Association July
I
a
H. matter marketing the Mlnibr Valley don't
In- - i (I if tuple In oil
will he iIIki'iikmiI. following Htate-mcn- t
Iiiik Issued by W. A. Field,
secretary the aHMoclatlon:
"The only way satisfactory re
tin in. uuiy neeim-- Ik tlirimtrli in
opratlcn mi Hie part all the grow-o- n
to the end one wiling branch
handle the entire I hereby etab
Ilshlng the priiv all receive
fur crop. It I the duty of all
grower pinto throughout the
to lieeome member of the locals in
beans through of
asiK'iatliiu. and main-
tain price all.
"During there ha
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How Will We Store That Oil
Have you had talk with Frank W.
Taylor, president of Iteuilng-Bla-la-- e
Oil anil Production Company? If
you don't liclleve there Is oil un- -
The t.f emptier and want
will of principal that to Invst t'k with that fact In
The
lioeu
of Ktate
that
Ih'
of
Hint
crop,
that may
their
of Htate
AY,
view, by all away from him.
No living can to him '
an hour and go away feeling
that hm a the nun oil
gush from the bin well west of
city Just hk soon ax he can drop a drill
into large pool be can
nuke you fairly In there. All
to bother him,' of the
little details of getting materials on
ground, is what in blaze he Is
going to do with when it gushes
their se. lions ami to work with lo-- from the earth. I Ndlove that he keep
cil and permit It to handle all an like nights worrying aliout that one
the medium the Ktute
Tills will secure
an even selling for
the mst year been
the
that
the
mean Htay
wiiil talk for
half not
mire shines, will
the
the the Hint
feel that
hcciiih outside
the
the
the oil
that
the
little thing.
lie Is the xort of fellow that niiy
little but looks you right In the eye
when be dues suy anvthing. and give
unite a variety of prlir paid for the you that comfortable feeling that there
crop in different parts of the Htate. is at least one thing in this world that
Some have doubtless stiff ere. I by tills, can be depended upon. He ha evl-Thl- s
we mint to eliminate and can only jdently made a thorough study of con
do ho through the cooprcatioii and in-- 1 dltion In th valley and can tell alKiut
dividual effort nil the part of the grow- - every oil spot that that ha appeared
ers. In (hi region. Just how th strata run,
The California Fruit (Jrower' Ex- - nad whre the most likely place for
change Is the liost proof of what eo- - striking oil are.
oienitlon can lo. 1 hiring the past l' It Is certain that, if there I any oil;
year it lias grown from a disorganize! anywhere, he will find it, and it would j
lot of fruit growers to all organization j strike me that he I the right sort of
us strong as the risk of (ilhraltar. a citizen lo become Interested in the
The value of thee rop last year wa ap--j commnnlt. Me hnsnt worried much
crop was sold through (lie state rep-- i iiImmiI selling oil stock, hut sadly admit j
resent a tolul of J.i,:ctl car. All this that he will have to rorget tne protiiein
crop wa old through the tute as-jo- f what to do with the oil for awhile
at a Ins of only two one- - tho- - and turn bis attention to financing hi
usnmllh of one jut cent or practically j company. Without doubt be will put it
nothing. ever, and we will not lie long In find- -
Till show conclusively what or lug out whether or not there I nil in
giiiiixatioii will do if the grower of thl region.
pinto Is aiis In thl Htate will organize The first Installment of the Victory
and lie loyal to the orgouization, their IniioI will le due at the local bank
leaii being ha ml Nil Just a satisfuc-- ' tlay. I tout forgt to drop around and
torily as the fruit I handled In Calif- - make payment
onila.
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WATER C O. TO SHOW CAl SE iwrmn i. o. ta.va.ry ..rrc
FOR HIGH WATER RATES A party of officer fram rort Ilayard
icaiiie down Saturday and enjoyed a
A reolutiou wa adopted by the trus- - hwIiii in the big pool, a dance at the,
lii's of Iteming calling on the Fulled armory ami a general pxsl time. The j
I
.inn I and Water Company to p'iir , War Camp Commiinily Service made
the board and show cause why the arrangement. I.adle from the j
the water rates for the city should not fort and from Silver City accompanied
Is- - materially reduced. The action wa the officer.
taken liceuuse of the many complaints The regular Saturday night dance'
of the cltizeiiH who are trying to raise for enlisted men wa held a usual, but
a lawn and tree on their propertle there are ho few soldiers now that civ-- 1
and who find themselves at the point Illiins are make welcome at theseof- -
where the luxury I becoming probib-- . fair.
illve. At th present time the minimum The Twelfth I'. S. Cavalry came up'
rale I f per month for t.lHi" gu lions from Columbus yesterday on a recreaf-- l
of water, but little or no lawn and no Ion hike that I to take them through
tree ran be kept on that amount of' the mountain region to the north, of
water in addition to that Used in the' the city. There wa a ilance lat night
aterage household.
DEMLNG
and there will lie one again tonight for
It wa stated that the water wrvlce them at the armory. The War Camp
was of the U-s- but entirely loo high j Community Service announce that the
tl enable the ordinary householder loj swimming pool wa closed yesterday
ue water for Is'autlfylng bis property and will he tislav to civilian on th
tree and grass. - count of the soldier.
ALL BIT ONE SCHOOL VA-
CANCY NOW IS FILLED
With, the exception of teacher for
the Tunla hcIiikiI, all the vacancies in
the local teaching staff bai been sup-
plied. Prof. Kdwln K. Martin, the new
tiierlnteiideiit of city achool.a will be
In Iteming the first of next mouth.
Following are the appointment:
Itcnjamln F. Whcatley, principal of
the high school; Anita M. Heck, Eng
lish; MaM Monroe, commercial
I. A. Mulr, manual training
and mathematics ;Mary V. Rrlght, e
and agriculture; Mr. Sarah II.
Cbirdy, home economies; Ida TInuin,
art supervisor. Jean Ilelsher, niuslc.
Mr. What ley come from (iladwlii, Mi-
chigan, and Ml Itelsher from I'ort
Arthur, Texas. All the other In the
high school were here last year ,
In the Junior high hcIiimiI , Mi'
Marie Stevens will be the prlnclHil,
and will also teach arithmetic; Luclle
Holt, Kngllsh; Kathrine Shepard, his-
tory; Itessle l.ucas, geography, and In
the grade the staff will consist of
Husk Colvin, principal j Mr. I).
Ioyle, Analicl Stevens, Iinogene
Kouch, Mcda Lum, Jane
Steven, Mis Josle Hendricks and An-
na Magee. The grade school teacher
have not yet liecu assigned to their
classes.
Mis Until Merrill will be the prln-clM- il
of the Ixiwell mcIiooI, with Mis
Mary Cohli, Ignore Mier, Anna Kisser
and Ituth Monday a assistants. Miss
Ida Carter has Hie North Side hcIiimiI
nod Mrs. Klchiird Ihslyflcld th Luxor
school.
Water i Too Expensive
The Headlight want to know why
water Is so expensive In Iteming. The
tiraphie would also rise to enquire
This certain : Water i no expensive
here that tree and grass are not Is'lng
planted as they should Is? to lieautlfy
the city nd many tree and lawn ure
alloweil to go back to desert because
their owner find them a luxury be-
yond their reach. Some corrective
measure should be taken by the city
trustee very soon or Iteming will
loose It well groomed appearance and
the value of property will rapidly de-
preciate. What I the anawer?
At a meeting of the Knight of
I'ythlas lodge, the followlnr ofclcr
were Installed by Iteputy (.rand Chan
cellor W. C. Simpson : II. I,. McKlnley,
C. C; K. F. Mllllken, V. ('.; It. II.
I Inches, Prelate; E. N. Jackson, M. of
W.; Kalph A. I.ynd, K. It. and S.;
John It. Jackson. M. at A.; A. W. Ber-ry- .
M. of E. ; W. R. Steven, I. O. ; and
R. A. Ijtne. t. C. The lodge I In a
thrMng condition and many new mem-
ber are to lie added it I hoped by a
membership campaign that I being In
Htlluled.
Word ha liocii received here of the
death In Silver City of John I tenia ye
terday. Mr. Pma wa formerly a
resident of Iteming.
